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Back to school
Principal welcomes
Years 11-13 being
among returnees
Caitlan Johnston

A

round 70 per cent of Te
Awamutu College’s senior
students returned to school
on Tuesday, while the rest
are holding off their return until they
get a better idea of what learning in
a classroom is like amidst the current
pandemic, says school principal
Tony Membery.
Last week, Prime Minister Jacinda
Ardern announced that senior
students (Years 11-13) could go back
to school for on-site learning within
alert level 3 restrictions.
This call was welcomed by Tony.
“I was pleased to hear the Government’s decision that Years 11-13 could
return to school, for the sake of their
learning, gaining vital NCEA credits,
their wellbeing and their mental
health,” says Tony.
He said students and staff were
also pleased to be able to reconnect
and to resume face-to-face (but
masked) teaching and learning.
But the return to school did not
come without concern.
“There can be no doubt that recent
Covid cases in the Te Awamutu area
have heightened awareness, anxiety
and frustration,” says Tony.
Earlier this month, Prime Minister
Jacinda Ardern and Education Minister Chris Hipkins announced that all
school and early learning staff who
come into contact with students must
be double-dosed by January 1 next
year, and have their first dose by
November 15.
Secondary students don’t need to
be vaccinated but their vaccination
status must be registered with the
school. All school employees were
required to return a one-off negative
test before going back to school in
level 3 and those who aren’t
vaccinated must get tested weekly.

Distance learning continues for Te
Awamutu College students through
Years 9-10 as risk of exposure to the
virus is higher for younger age
groups.
Currently, children aged 12 years
and under are unable to get the
vaccine.
A return to school for junior
secondary school students is not being ruled out and rostered attendance
and outdoor learning are ideas that
are being explored.
As a tentative start date, Year 9 and
10 students could return to school on
November 15 said Hipkins.He said
that they are working through logistics of reopening primary schools but
that they’re not comfortable doing it
yet.
NCEA and New Zealand Scholarship exams are less than four weeks
away, starting November 22, and will
proceed despite disruption to learning. In regions experiencing Covid-19
disruption in term 4 when students
are normally preparing for exams,
NZQA has confirmed these students
will be eligible for an “Unexpected
Event Grade”, recognising the work
they have done.
Students in these regions who cannot attend an exam because of a
specific Covid-19 disruption will receive their Unexpected Event Grade.
Where they do attend the exam, they
will receive the better of their exam
grade or their Unexpected Event
Grade. Unexpected Event Grades are
based on evidence gathered by
teachers during the year, and
undergo a quality assurance process
to make sure they relate to the standard being assessed.
Te Awamutu College senior students
are given a stark reminder that
NCEA exams start in less than four
weeks when the headed back to
school on Tuesday. Photo / Dean Taylor
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While we wait for the lights
Barbara Kuriger MP
Taranaki-King Country

C

lear, concise ideas.
Tangible solutions,
the Government
could pick up and run
with right now, to get New
Zealand open and back in
business. It’s what National has
been working on to get us out
of COVID-19/Delta variant
grievance mode, while the
Government dithers.
On September 29 we
released Opening Up — our
plan to end lock-downs, get
Covid under control, and reopen New Zealand.
On October 20, we issued
Back in Business — an actual
roadmap to saving livelihoods
and our economy.
Why? Because we needed
to.
Despite the resources and
power at their disposal, as well
as 18 months to sort it out, the
Government was no closer to
any kind of cohesive strategy.
Instead they squandered the
time by pursuing massive
centralisation moves in health,
education, workplace relations
and water, spending huge
sums in all directions, spiralling
New Zealand’s debt level into
the stratosphere.
That is, until last Friday. As
expected, the Government’s
alert level numbers will be
swapped for traffic lights and
vaccination certificates.
But this system will not kick
in until the Government’s target
of 90 per cent full vaccination

rates for every district health
board in New Zealand, so it’s
difficult to see a path to freedom
by Christmas.
And while it is good to see
further business support, it has
taken far too long.
At the time of writing
Auckland and Waikato remain
in level 3 lock-down, while rest
of New Zealand has been
penalised for Delta escaping
managed isolation, by living at
Level 2.
Many Kiwis have become
the working poor in what is our
new ‘normal’ thanks to inflation
rocketing to 4.9 per cent — its
highest level in a decade.
People are losing jobs,
businesses, homes and our
children have missed weeks of
school.
Doing our job
As New Zealand’s main
opposition party, we’ve been
doing our job questioning the
Government on its
management of Covid.
Watching the daily doses
from the podium, is like being
in a picture theatre, viewing a
totally different movie to them.
We live in the real world with
real problems.
The plans National has
developed are about certainty
in the here and now and pave
a clear path to our post-Covid
future.

As MP of the region that is
home to New Zealand tourism
jewel, the Waitomo Caves, I
hope our Back to Business plan
offers some comfort. I’ve seen
the devastation Covid has had
on the Waitomo village
community, surrounding
supplier businesses and towns.
Our Opening Up plan has
simple steps, starting with
supercharging our vaccine
rollout. An idea the Government
seemed to translate into Super
Saturday on October 16.
It also includes ordering
vaccine boosters; upgrading
contact tracing — a system the
Government seems to be
abandoning against expert
advice; rolling out rapid testing,
creating a dedicated agency to
manage New Zealand’s Covid
response, purpose-built
quarantine facilities, launch a
digital app for vaccination
authentication, ring-fence a
fund specifically for Covid-19
treatments and prepare
hospitals by fast tracking new
hospital wards to increase
capacity.
We believe in pursuing a full
vaccination target of 70-75 per
cent to ensure lockdowns can
cease, then an 85-90 per cent
vaccination point and
suppression strategy, so we
can slowly open up to the world.
Raft of measures
In our Back in Business plan,
we outline a raft of measures,
but a key component is tax
relief.
We give business owners

choice, without recrimination, to
require staff to be vaccinated,
require customers to show
proof of vaccination before they
can enter, operate without
capacity constraints and help
small business owners who
have had a 40 per cent
reduction in revenue with rental
costs.
We’d extend wage subsidies
to cover Alert Level 2, offer
targeted support for tourism,
hospitality and accommodation
and establish an insurance
scheme for major events.
Other include a two-year
moratorium on any regulations
and legislation which would add
to business costs, a $150,000
write-off on the costs of new
plant, equipment and related
software, as well as reinstate
the asset write-off schedule at
$5000.
Certainty
In the past 18 months many
businesses have gone to the
wall and will continue to do so.
We now have more than
350,000 Kiwis dependent on a
benefit — one in every nine of
our working age population.
National launched Back in
Business because we want to
ensure small businesses which
have managed to hang on for
the last 18 months, survive the
next 12, as we reconnect to the
world.
Business owners don’t want
pity and handouts, they need
certainty and clarity. In short,
they want a plan. We’ve now
given the Government two.
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Three Waters is
now mandatory
Govt pushing on, minister has been at war with some councils
Thomas Coughlan
Senior political reporter, NZ Herald

T

he Government is set to
force through its Three
Waters reforms, u-turning
on a previous promise to
make it voluntary for councils to join
up to the amalgamation plan.
Local
Government
Minister
Nanaia Mahuta confirmed yesterday
morning that the Government will
push ahead with its preferred water
services plan.
That will see billions of dollars
worth of council-owned drinking,
waste and stormwater infrastructure
and services assets amalgamated into
four regional bodies.
The minister has been at war with
councils over the proposals —
councils are frustrated at the fact
some of their most valuable assets
will now be amalgamated into entities
they have little or no control over.
Councils had previously been
promised the right to opt-out of the
reforms. Instead, there will be no right
to opt-out.
These entities will be operational
by July 1, 2024, and look after services
for all three waters: freshwater,
stormwater and wastewater.
The Government now faces a protracted war with councils, which will
play out against the backdrop of other
crucial decisions such as whether the
water
charges
familiar
to
Aucklanders will now be rolled out
across the rest of the country.
National and Act are both opposed
to the reforms. Both have promised
to repeal the changes if they win the
next election.
National Party local government
spokesman Christopher Luxon said
forcing the Three Waters reforms
onto reluctant councils make a mockery of Mahuta’s initial promise that
councils could opt out of it.
It would erode trust and goodwill
and set back Government — council
relations for years.
“This move is tantamount to statesanctioned theft of assets that ratepayers have paid for decades to own.”
He said National would repeal the
reforms and return the assets to
councils if it got into Government.
The complicated model was
“broken”.
“It will create needless bureaucracy, strip away local control, and
put distance between communities
and decision-makers. Water services
will be controlled by a complex
smorgasbord of unelected appointees and officials.
“Ratepayer-owned water assets

will be bundled into these mega entities with virtually no accountability.
The governance structure will be
messy and confused.”
Nanaia reiterated the Government’s reason for launching its Three
Waters reform programme in the first
place.
Decades of underinvestment by
councils in water assets has left
councils
with
decaying,
dysfunctional pipes.
In some cases, like the Havelock
North campylobacter outbreak of
2016, it is suspected that council
mismanagement of water assets lead
to illness and possibly death. It was

Government Minister Nanaia
Mahuta.
Photo / Mark Mitchell

the Havelock North incident that
spurred the Government into its current Three Waters reforms.
Modelling from Scotland’s water
provider shows councils will need to
invest as much as $185 billion in water
services in the next three decades just
to stand still.
The minister believes councils
cannot afford that on their own and
need new water entities which will
be able to raise debt and levy charges
to invest in those improvements.
“Local councils are trying to deal
with the upkeep of aging infrastructure, which is literally crumbling
in some of our biggest cities. They
face the additional strains of growing
population, climate change resilience
and extreme weather events, as well
as competing for a limited number of
skilled workers to do the job,” she
said.
“It would be irresponsible to pour
taxpayers’ money into propping up
a broken system, or let households
face unprecedented rises in water
costs. Currently 43 of the 67 councils
do not have the revenue to cover
their water services operating expenditures at the moment, let alone
once the infrastructure starts failing.”
Nanaia has modelling to show that

around the country, household water
bills will be lower under the reforms
potentially saving thousands of
dollars a year.
Before the end of the year, technical working groups will meet to
establish details.
Over the next three years, three
bills will be introduced to Parliament
establishing how the entities will
operate.
The Water Services Entities Bill will
be introduced at the end of this year,
and be passed next year, an implementation bill will be introduced
next year, and an economic regulation bill will be introduced in early
2023.
Councils will have an ownership
stake in the new water entities,
although just how this will work is
unclear.
A previous proposal would have,
a “Regional Representative Group“,
made up of local authority members
and mana whenua, will vote on appointing an independent panel, and
that panel will itself appoint board
members to govern the local three
waters entity.
Councils raised concerns with this
model because it would mean they
had almost no control over the assets
they had once owned.
It appears Nanaia has listened to
these concerns. She has decided to
establish a working group of local
government, iwi and water industry
experts to work through the design
of the new water entities — including
their
particular
governance
arrangements.
Councils wanting a greater say
over how the entities are run, however, will likely be disappointed.
The Government has received advice that the entities must be distinct
from local control in order to be able
to borrow money to invest in water.
That means that any changes to the
proposed structures are unlikely to
result in greater control for council.
While Local Government NZ backs
the plan, it does not support it being
mandatory.
While councils will still own the
water assets, it will be by way of
having an ownership stake in one of
the four water entities.
Under the proposals a Regional
Representative Group made up of
local authority members and mana
whenua will appoint an independent
panel. That panel then appoints
board members to govern the local
three waters entity.
The newly established regulator —
Taumata Arowai — will enforce
existing water standards.

Waipā District Mayor Jim Mylchreest, pictured checking progress at the
Taylor’s Hill bore test site in 2016, says the Government has broken its
promise over Three Waters.
Photo / Dean Taylor

‘Broken promises’: Move
dismays Waipā mayor
A promise of a public consultation
period over the Three Waters reform has been broken, says Waipā
District Mayor Jim Mylchreest, following Cabinet’s announcement
yesterday that the Three Waters
reform will be mandatory.
The announcement comes after
an intensive eight-week period for
local government to provide
feedback on the Government’s reform proposals.
As a result of the feedback from
councils, Cabinet has confirmed it
will be creating three working
groups from local government
representatives and iwi to work on
representation and accountability
arrangements; interface between
the reforms and the resource management system; and the approach
to transitioning rural community
supplies.
“Councils around New Zealand
entered into the process with the
understanding that the Three
Waters reform was an opt-in or optout proposition; and that we would
be given time to consult with our
communities — now that has

changed,” said Jim. “Waipā District
Council still don’t support the
reforms in its current format, and
we wanted time to consult with our
community, in a public forum,
which we were not able to do. We
also had questions we wanted
answers to. It is very disappointing
to say the least.
“Now we need to look ahead and
to what we can do. How can we
make this work best for Waipā —
even though we are not happy
about it.”
Councils across New Zealand
will have their waters assets
divided among four entities. Waipa
will be part of Entity B, made up of
22 councils across the central North
Island.
Waipā District Council group
manager service delivery Dawn
Inglis said with the announcement
of the reform becoming mandatory
across the country, the focus now
changes. “We need to plan how we
ensure job security for those people
in our teams who are impacted, and
what their path forward will be,”
said Dawn.
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Let’s vaccinate NZ by Xmas

Te Awamutu senses a breakthrough
Town home to 35 cases in this outbreak
Emma Russell

T

e Awamutu has become the
epicentre of Waikato’s Covid
spread with at least 35
infected people linked to the
rural town.
Yesterday though, for the first time
since Covid was detected in the town
on October 19, there were no new
cases in the community. In total, there
were 97 Covid cases in Waikato.
The same step-down system that
Auckland is in during alert level 3 has
also been put in place for Waikato.
People can now gather outdoors
with a maximum of 10 people from
two households. Activities such as
golf, hunting fishing and scuba diving
can resume with a maximum of 10
people. And early learning services
are able to reopen with a maximum
of 10 kids in each bubble.
Waikato’s alert level settings will
be reviewed on Monday, alongside
Auckland.
Covid-19 Response Minister Chris
Hipkins said the cases in Waikato are
among a network of people and
there’s unlikely to be big exposure
events.
However, he said Cabinet was still
not comfortable dropping the region’s
alert levels as the outbreak is yet to
be contained.
Waipā District deputy mayor Liz
Stolwyk said the community was
feeling anxious and unsettled but she
remained confident in controlling the
spread as the community were taking
precautions “very seriously”.

Te Awamutu had seen a total of
six cases on Tuesday of last week.
Now, there were at least 35.
The Ministry of Health reported
one new case in Te Awamutu on
Monday and four on Tuesday.
Health officials have been urging
the town’s residents to get tested if
they have symptoms.
Liz said the past few days showed
Covid cases in Te Awamutu were
dropping, which was a positive sign.
“I was in Te Awamutu yesterday
doing my grocery shopping and, as
a rural community, you do see a lot
of people and you sense quite quickly
as to what the mood of the town is.
“There is still a real high degree
of anxiousness, particularly because
our senior secondary school
students are heading back to school
and you can imagine that’s a quite
unsettling time.”
She said she was disappointed
Covid had spread south and urged
the residents to stay put, “as tempting
as it might be” to bolt to the Mount
or elsewhere.
“Testing stations are running
smoothly and we are seeing a good
range of people getting tested as we
all understand how important it is,”
said Liz.
“We are absolutely taking it very
seriously, we all know what we need
to do and we need to get vaccinated.”
According to Liz, Te Awamutu
and Kihikihi needed 2274 more
people to start their vaccination process to reach its 90 per cent first-dose
target.

Covid-19 evaluation remains steady at the Te Awamutu testing site set up
when the first case was notified two weeks ago.
Photo / Dean Taylor

“That’s achievable, that’s really
achievable.”
Two cases in Ōtorohanga were
also confirmed to be linked to the Te
Awamutu cluster.
It’s unclear if the man linked to the
Te Awamutu cluster who tested positive in Blenheim had breached the
rules.
A young man infected with Covid,
who is linked to the Te Awamutu
cases, flew from Rotorua last
Thursday before travelling to Blenheim where he tested positive for the
virus.
He became the first Covid case the
South Island had seen in 12 months.
On Saturday, the ministry said:
“The individual flew from Rotorua
and arrived in Blenheim on
[Thursday]. The individual sought a
test upon arrival after developing a
sore throat. The initial test, including
a follow-up swab, returned a weak
positive result.
“Investigations into the source of
the infection are underway.

“However, initial case interviews
suggest the case is linked to the Te
Awamutu cluster.”
It’s unclear how long the man was
infected while in Te Awamutu and
how he managed to travel out of the
town during alert level 3.
Three close contacts had returned
a negative Covid test result and are
now isolating and being managed by
Nelson Marlborough Health, the ministry said.
Epidemiologist Michael Baker was
calling for mandatory vaccine
passports for all domestic flights in
New Zealand to help prevent spread
between regions.
“I also wonder, if this Blenheim
case was an essential worker, then
why wasn’t he tested before he
travelled and what screening was
there before he jumped on his flight?”
Michael said getting the Covid
spread in Waikato under control was
important on a national level.
“Because unlike Auckland, we
can’t put a very good boundary

around the Waikato.”
Getting
people
vaccinated,
speedy contact tracing and following
alert level 3 rules were the three legs
of stamping out the virus from the
region, said Michael.
“If all these systems were working
well, then there’s no reason why we
can’t get it under control.”
As for secondary students heading back to school amid an outbreak,
he said internationally that had been
the single biggest debate.
His advice for parents worried
about sending their kids back to
school was to make sure they are
vaccinated, wear a mask at all times
while inside and social distance as
much as they could.
“Getting vaccinated was one of the
most important actions for these
students, it means if they have exams
and other things they need to study,
it’s entirely less likely to be disrupted
if they are fully vaccinated,” said
Michael.

Timeline of Te Awamutu
cases:

■ Tuesday October 12 - first positive
detection found in Te Awamutu
wastewater.
■ Friday October 15 - second
wastewater detection in the area.
■ Tuesday October 19 - the ministry
confirms 6 cases of Covid.
■ Wednesday October 20 - another
2 confirmed, the town’s total jumps to
8 in total.
■ Thursday October 21 - new cases
8, total 16.
■ Friday October 22 - new cases 5,
total 21.
continued on A5
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Waipā closing on vaccination target
Call goes out to the 2274 more we need

T

e Awamutu might be the
epicentre of the Waikato
outbreak of Covid-19, but the
Waipā District is leading the
way in the region for first doses of
the vaccine.
As of October 26, 89.3 per cent of
Waipā’s eligible population had
received their first dose and 71.8 per
cent had received their second.
According to Waipā’s deputy
mayor Liz Stolwyk, Te Awamutu and
Kihikihi needed 2274 more people to
start their vaccination process to
reach its 90 per cent target.
In a Waipā District Council meeting
this week, councillor Clare St Pierre
shared concerns for accessibility to

vaccination for the rural population
and councillor Hazel Barnes relayed
concerns that not all have access to
technology to obtain information regarding Covid-19 and vaccinations.
In the North Island, Capital and
Coast DHB has already exceeded 90
per cent for first doses and the area
is sitting at 76 per cent for second
doses — it needs just 38,036 doses to
reach 90 per cent fully vaccinated.
Neighbouring DHB Hutt Valley is
not far behind. Of its eligible population, 87 per cent have received a
first dose and 70 per cent have
received their second.
At the bottom of the pack, by
percentage, is Tairawhiti DHB (Gis-

A Covid-19 community vaccination
centre in the former Bunnings
Warehouse.
Photo / Dean Taylor

borne) — 75 per cent of its eligible
population has received their first
dose and 60 per cent are fully
vaccinated. The area’s population is
41,965 and it needs 5776 residents to
begin their vaccination process to
reach 90 per cent for first doses —
12,232 doses administered are needed

to ensure they reach 90 per cent fully
vaccinated.
Percentages for first doses across
the Mid Central, Waikato, Wairarapa,
Hawke’s Bay, Taranaki and the Bay
of Plenty DHBs are all sitting in the
early-to-mid-80s and between 62 and
69 per cent for second doses.
In the Waikato, 17,576 people need
to begin the vaccination process for
the region to achieve 90 per cent for
first doses and a total of 77,468 doses
are needed to get to 90 per cent fully
vaccinated.
Across the country, 71.7 per cent of
the eligible population is fully
vaccinated, 15.2 per cent have
received their first dose and 13.4 per
cent are unvaccinated.
Ministry of Health group manager
operations Astrid Koornneef, says it’s
never been more urgent for people to

book in for their vaccines.
“We need to protect ourselves, our
whānau and our communities in this
outbreak and in the future. The more
people who are fully vaccinated, the
greater protection we have against
Covid-19, which gives us more freedom,” says Astrid. “Summer is just six
weeks away, so we are urging people
to book their first vaccine appointment now to ensure they’re doubledosed before summer starts.”
Yesterday there were vaccination
sites in Pokuru and Te Awamutu and
today there is one operating at the
Ōhaupō Sports and Recreation Centre,
13 Forkert Rd until 2pm. Vaccination
centres in Te Awamutu are at
Unichem
Marshalls
Pharmacy,
Sanders Pharmacy, Te Awamutu
Medical Centre and Te Awamutu Vaccination Centre.

Locations of interest and the Delta outbreak timeline
continued from A4

■ Saturday October 23 - new cases
7, total 28. Ministry confirms infected
man in Blenheim linked to Te Awamutu cluster.
■ Sunday October 24 - new cases
1, total 29. That evening a further two
cases confirmed in Ōtorohanga
linked to the cluster.
■ Monday October 25 (Labour Day)
- new case 1, 32
■ Tuesday October 26 - new cases
4, 35
■ Wednesday October 27 - new
cases 0, 35

Te Awamutu locations of
interest

Another supermarket has been
added to the list of locations of interest in Te Awamutu.
Pak’nSave Te Awamutu: 670 Cambridge Rd. Wednesday, October 20
between 5.15pm and 7pm.
Caltex Super Service, 98 Ohaupo
Rd. Wednesday October 20 between
7.20am and 7.50am.
Top of the Town Dairy Te Awamutu. Wednesday October 20
between 10am and 12pm, Monday
October 18 between 2pm and 6pm,

Sunday October 17 between 6pm and
8.30pm.
Paper Plus Toyworld Te Awamutu.
Monday October 18 between 3.23pm
and 3.58pm, Tuesday October 19
between 1.22pm and 1.55pm.
VTNZ Te Awamutu, 1423 Alexandra St. Thursday October 14 between
1.45pm and 2.19pm.
Mobil Te Awamutu, 133 Arawata St.
Wednesday October 20 between
4.15pm and 5.15pm.
Countdown Te Awamutu: 180
Sloane St. Friday October 15 to
Monday October 18.
Fresh Choice Te Awamutu: 39

Rewi St. Tuesday October 12 to
Thursday October 21.
College Superette Te Awamutu:
943 Alexandra St. Wednesday, October 13 between 12.30pm and 1.30pm
and Tuesday, October 12 between
12.30pm and 1.30pm.
If you visited one of these locations
of interest on the day and time stated,
the advice from health officials is to
self-monitor for Covid-19 symptoms
for 14 days after you were exposed
at this location of interest. If
symptoms develop, get a test and stay
at home until you get a negative test
result and until 24 hours after

symptoms resolve.

Region’s case numbers

The Waikato region had 91 people
infected with the virus, with six cases
for which epidemiological links remain under investigation. One person
in the region is in hospital.
Over the long weekend there were
9089 tests processed for the Waikato,
including 1951 on Monday. There were
4160 vaccinations over the same
period, including 670 on Tuesday.
Although many vaccination sites
were available through the weekend,
reduced numbers were expected.
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Waipā council set to shrink by two
Changes will be in place for 2022 voting

C

ouncillors adopted a proposal to see Waipā ratepayers and residents have
fewer councillors to represent them in the 2022 local body
elections, after community feedback
supported a proposal to reduce the
number of councillors from 13 to 11.
At the Waipā District Council meeting on Tuesday, councillors adopted
a proposal for what the elected member representation for the community would look like for the 2022 and
2025 local body elections.
Elected members heard from
submitters earlier this month at the
October Finance and Corporate Committee meeting and considered community feedback about the recent
2021 representation review.
Community feedback was split but
the majority of submitters agreed
with council’s recommendation to
reduce the number of general ward
councillors from 13 to 10 to reflect the
number of councillors appropriate for
a council the size of Waipā.

Rounding up the full 11 councillors
will be the new Māori ward councillor, which was approved following a
public consultation in April this year,
a first for the district.
Council received 49 submissions
and one late submission on the matter.
The community also provided
feedback in support of keeping the Te
Awamutu Community Board and
Cambridge Community Board structure.
Council’s deputy chief executive
Ken Morris thanked the community
for their feedback through the
submissions process.
“The submissions received were
extremely valuable in confirming the
direction council should take. There
was good community interest in this
matter with the 50 submissions
received far in excess of the number
received for the representation review three years ago.”
The final proposal adopted by council
for its representation arrangements for

Waipā District
Council’s new
ward boundary
map. Photo / Supplied

the 2022 and 2025 local body elections
was as follows: Four councillors for
Cambridge ward and a boundary
change in the Fencourt and Hautapu

areas; Three councillors for Te Awamutu and Kihikihi ward and a small
boundary change in the Pāterangi/
Ngāroto Rd area; Two councillors in

the newly combined Pirongia and
Kakepuku ward and boundary
changes in the Pāterangi/Ngāroto Rd
and Kaipaki areas; One councillor for
the Maungatautari ward and a boundary change to extend the ward to
include Kaipaki and reflect the
changes to the Cambridge ward
boundary.
Changes to the community board
structure are as follows:
Te Awamutu Community Board will
be renamed the Te Awamutu and
Kihikihi Community Board, and will
maintain the same number of elected
members from the same areas
(reflecting the small boundary
change in the Pāterangi/Ngāroto
Road area); Cambridge Community
Board will reduce by one member,
comprising of four in the Cambridge
and one in Maungatautari subdivision. Changes proposed for the ward
boundaries will also be reflected in
the subdivision boundaries.
The final proposal is now subject
to appeal. Anyone that made a submission on the initial proposal will be
able to submit an appeal, which will
be considered by the Local Government Commission.

It’s nearly time to grow a mo again — Movember is approaching
Globally, men are dying on average
five years earlier than women, and
for largely preventable reasons.
As the leading charity tackling
mental health, suicide prevention,
prostate cancer and testicular cancer
on a global scale, Movember is making change happen.
In its mission to stop men dying
too young, Movember funds groundbreaking health projects — 1250 and
counting — uniting experts from all
over the world to accelerate research,

progress and change.
Year-round, they work hard at
raising funds and awareness, culminating in the month-long annual
moustache-growing event in November.
The month of Movember is glob-

ally recognised for its fun, disruptive
approach to fundraising and the
unique ways it prompts men to take
action for their health.
Since 2003, more than 6.5 million
Mo Bros and Mo Sisters across 20
countries have joined the global
men’s health movement, helping men
across the world live happier, healthier, longer lives.
In 2020 to help address some of
the long-term consequences of the
Covid-19
pandemic,
Movember

announced funding for 34 separate
projects that would support the mental health and wellbeing of men and
boys.
A mass media behaviour change
campaign aimed at encouraging
millions of young men to talk about
their mental health, was also successfully launched.
Despite the huge strides being
made in prostate cancer research, it
is not easy for doctors to predict
which tumours will become aggress-

ive. Movember announced continued funding for the development
of the PUR (Prostate Urine Risk) test,
which shows doctors which men are
likely to need active treatment within
the next five years.
Te Awamutu Courier reporter Jesse
Wood is taking part in the event for
his fifth consecutive year.

i

To donate, head to Jesse’s Mo
Space nz.movember.com/
mospace/13574173

Want Less Stress?
Stop suffering from stress, tension, headaches,
anxiety, stiff muscles or fatigue.
The State-of-the-art Robotic Massage Chair.
• Enjoy a luxurious, professional full body massage in the
comfort of your own home
• Advanced optical sensors combined with intelligent
bio-mapping for a customised massage
• Hi-tech intelligent robotic hands deliver a 3D massage to
melt away stress & tension
• Multiple massage types including Shiatsu, Swedish &
Thai Foot Massage

Up to

50

%
Off

*

*Call for Terms
& Conditions

Limited Time Offer! Call Now! 0800 999 993

SUBSCRIBE TO SEE MORE.

NEWS

SPORT

WORLD

BUSINESS

Premium

Unlock Herald Premium from just $1.99 per week.* See the offers at nzherald.co.nz/subscribe
In-app prices may vary. T&Cs apply.
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Developments planned at Kihikihi
Village will be
enhanced, new
skatepark is among
the plans

T

he
Kihikihi
Urban
Development Plan — a plan
to enhance Kihikihi village —
has been approved by
Waipā District Council.
The plan indicates a new
skatepark will join the community, a
revitalisation of Kihikihi Domain and
an improvement in heritage and
recreational spaces.
Council manager strategy Kirsty
Downey said the unanimous
approval of the plan at the full council
meeting had shown there was strong
support and a desire for action.
“The Kihikihi Urban Development
Plan aims to improve the town’s
vibrancy, focusing on the town
centre, heritage spaces and recreational areas.
“It increases opportunities for
better movement around town, with
connected pathways, an opportunity
for a new skatepark and community
hub, and an enhancement of Kihikihi
Domain to realise its full potential.”
The new skatepark topped the
community wish-list, with safety and
slower speeds around Kihikihi
School, and a new plan for Kihikihi
Domain, coming in hot on its heels.
Working with iwi to develop
Turata Reserve for community use
and the sharing of Kihikihi’s history
were also a key priority in the plan,
supported by the community.
Council has already started on the
early planning stages of the skatepark
and the Kihikihi Domain, projects that

received funding through the 2021-21
long-term plan, with initial meetings
held with community interest groups.
The plan also offers guidelines on
areas suitable for subdivision,
transport corridor improvements in
collaboration with Waka Kotahi NZ
Transport Agency, and a new
heritage precinct that would
celebrate the town’s history.

i

The full Kihikihi Urban
Development Plan is now
available on the Waipā
District Council website at
waipadc.govt.nz/our-council/
strategy-and-planning/townconcept-plans

Turata Reserve
will be
developed for
more
community use.
Photo / Dean Taylor

Kihikihi
Speedway is an
iconic part of the
activities
available at
Kihikihi Domain.
Photo / Colin Thorsen

Licensed Under REAA 2008

Executive Rural Family Lifestyle
504a Te Tahi Road, Pirongia, Waipa
A truly unique opportunity to purchase a house and land package featuring sweeping rural
views, awaits discerning buyers. Situated on a 1.08 ha (approx) site just 10 mins from the
vibrant village of Pirongia, the property is an attractive proposition for those looking for a
luxurious, peaceful retreat to call home.
A stylish self-contained shed is on site and would be a perfect accommodation solution
during construction of the main home.
4 bedroom + 2 bathroom with 2 garage

REBECCA 021 152 1477
rebecca.fraser@century21.co.nz
PAUL 027 336 6158
paul.wheeler@century21.co.nz

BY NEGOTIATION
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Rotary’s fight against polio continues
Rotary Matamata past president and
district polio chairwoman Michelle
Tanner visited Pakistan in 2014 and
2017 where she vaccinated children
in schools, hospitals, slums and even
at the zoo.
Photo / Supplied

2.5 billion children
vaccinated across
122 countries

T

he eradication of polio is
Rotary International’s longest, toughest and most significant project.
Since its launch of PolioPlus in
1985, 1.2 million Rotarians have contributed more than $3 billion to help
vaccinate 2.5 billion children across
122 countries.
Polio cases have reduced by 99.9
per cent and they will not stop until
the goal of polio eradication is
achieved.
October 24 was World Polio Day
when
they
celebrate
the
achievements of polio eradication
and focus on the tasks ahead, and
although that date has passed, there
are still plenty of opportunities to
donate.
“Rotary is committed to raising

NZ$70 million each year for three
years for polio eradication and has
agreement from the Bill & Melinda
Gates Foundation, to match that
figure 2:1, contributing over NZ$210

million toward fulfilling Rotary’s
promise to the children of the world:
That no child will ever again suffer
the devastating effects of polio,” says
district governor Ross Pinkham.

Poliomyelitis, mainly affects children under the age of 5. There is no
cure, but it is preventable with safe
and effective vaccines. The virus is
spread
person-to-person,
and
through contaminated water. It can
attack the nervous system, and lead
to paralysis, however, many people
can be infected and not have any
symptoms. Intensive global surveillance, particularly of water and
sewerage, help track the virus.
In 1988, Rotary formed the Global
Polio Eradication Initiative with the
World Health Organisation, UNICEF,
and the US Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. The Gates Foundation and GAVI, the Vaccine Alliance, joined later.
Rotary members know the power
of vaccines. Oral polio vaccines have
helped eradicate the virus in all but

two countries, Pakistan and Afghanistan. In fact, this year-to-date there has
only been one case of wild poliovirus
in each of those countries.
Now, as Covid-19 vaccines are being distributed around the world, the
experience and knowledge that Rotary and its partners in the Global
Polio Eradication Initiative have
gained, are helping protect communities from the pandemic.
Rotary members are supporting
the Covid-19 vaccine rollout in the
same ways they have been working
to end polio — raising awareness for
vaccination in their communities,
supporting healthcare workers, combating misinformation and vaccine
hesitancy, and advocating for fair and
equitable vaccine distribution across
the globe.
Te Awamutu Rotary Club continues to support this programme.

i

There will be opportunities
for the public to make
donations during future
Rotary events or contact
Peter on 021 978 343.

Plea to support Pink Ribbon fundraisers after Covid cancels events
Breast Cancer Foundation NZ is
asking the people of Waikato to
generously support local pink ribbon
fundraisers happening next weekend.
Volunteer collectors will be
stationed around the region for the
Pink Ribbon Street Appeal tomorrow
and Saturday.
Then on Sunday Breast Cancer
Awareness Month culminates with
New Zealand’s first ever neighbourhood Pink Ribbon Walk.
Extended Covid-19 restrictions

around the country have forced the
cancellation
of
two
major
fundraisers this year — the iconic
Pink Ribbon Walks in Auckland,
Wellington and Christchurch and the
Pink Ribbon Street Appeal in Auckland.
The charity expects to lose more
than $500,000 in income as a result,
and it’s now appealing to the people
of Waikato to help make its remaining events a success.
“As a charitable trust that receives
no government funding, we rely en-

tirely on the goodwill of New Zealanders to keep our life-saving work
going. But the ongoing Covid restrictions are severely impacting our
ability to fundraise,” said Ah-Leen
Rayner, chief executive of Breast
Cancer Foundation NZ.
“Every dollar we’ve lost to Covid
is money we can’t spend on supporting patients in their time of need,
cutting-edge research, and education programmes to stop deaths from
breast cancer.
“We know this is devastating for

This newspaper is subject to NZ Media Council procedures.
A complaint must ﬁrst be directed in writing, within one month of
publication, to dean.taylor@nzme.co.nz.
If not satisﬁed with the response, the complaint may be referred to the
Media Council PO Box 10-879, The Terrace, Wellington 6143. Or use the
online complaint form at www.mediacouncil.org.nz. Please include copies
of the article and all correspondence with the publication.

our supporters, who volunteer or
walk to honour the women they’ve
lost, or to mark their own journey
with breast cancer. However, we’re
still committed to making the rest of
our events a huge success and we
hope the Waikato community will
get behind our efforts to fight against
breast cancer.”
Breast cancer is the leading cause
of death for New Zealand women
under 65 and every year around 310
women are diagnosed with it in the
Waikato District Health Board area.

Donations can be made to the Pink
Ribbon Street Appeal through volunteer collectors who will be out in
force shaking pink buckets across
Waikato over October 29-30, or
online at pinkribbonappeal.co.nz.
Money raised from the Pink Ribbon Street Appeal and neighbourhood Pink Ribbon Walks will go
towards Breast Cancer Foundation’s
work to support patients, fund
ground-breaking scientific projects
and educate New Zealanders about
the importance of early detection.

Te Awamutu Courier. Waikato Herald.
The New Zealand Herald. nzherald.co.nz. BE SEEN.
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Bay of Plenty Times. Hawkes Bay Today. Rotorua Daily Post.
The Northern Advocate. Whanganui Chronicle. BE HEARD.
Northland Age. Katikati Advertiser. Hauraki Coromandel Post.
Te Puke Times. Rotorua Weekender. Napier Courier. Hastings
Leader. CHB Mail. Bush Telegraph. Stratford Press. Taupo &
Turangi Weekender. Whanganui Midweek. Manawatu Guardian.
Horowhenua Chronicle. Kapiti News. Essence. Driven.
The Country. Property Guide.
NZME PRINT REACHES 1.5 MILLION KIWIS
Advertise with NZME.
advertise@nzme.co.nz
SOURCE: Nielsen CMI Fused Q2 20 - Q1 21 AP15+

to spend online or in store at

*

to get summer sorted early.
OneRoof are giving you the chance
living, locally-made sofas,
Select from a huge range of outdoor
e in the latest designs.
mor
and
dining sets, bedroom suites
Brought to you by
Browse the full range at targetfurniture.co.nz

To enter, download the OneRoof App & log in.

*Competition ends 14 Nov ‘21. T&Cs apply, visit oneroof.co.nz/win for details.

$
,000
Be in to WIN Tar10
get Furniture

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
Need help understanding the new legislation?

Committed to achieving the best possible outcome for his clients, Mark
specialises in rural and lifestyle property sales for LJ Hooker, Te Awamutu.

Mark Weal
Rural Consultant
M: 027 451 4732
E: mark.weal@ljhta.co.nz
Licensed REAA 2008

With a proven sales record and a solid reputation for providing exceptional
customer service, Mark enjoys working alongside his clients to develop an
innovative marketing campaign, designed to maximise results.
Whether you’re buying or selling, you can count on Mark’s local
knowledge and professionalism to gain a premium result for you!
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YOUR LOCAL
COMMUNITY HEALTH FORUM
What matters to your

COMMUNITY
We have a focus to enable better access to
local community health and wellbeing.
Topics include - Transition to the future health system,
COVID-19 update, transport update and
local wellbeing initiatives.
Please note that this forum will only go ahead at
COVID-19 alert level 2 or lower for the whole Waikato region.

Come along and share your knowledge and
experience as we work together on this.

THESE MEETINGS ARE OPEN TO EVERYONE
Hamilton
Tu
uesd
day 2 November: 10am-12pm
The Lin
nk Centre, 4 Te Aroha Street,
Cla
audelands, Hamilton

ALL W E LCOM E
People at heart Te iwi Ngakaunui

Community groups
benefit from funds
Waipā District Council allocates more than $70,000

W

aipā District Council’s Cambridge
and Te Awamutu Community
Boards and Pirongia Ward Committee have allocated over
$70,000 to community groups and organisations across Waipā District as part of the first
round of the 2021-22 Community Discretionary
Fund.
The district’s two boards and one ward
committee have allocated $71,680.66 to various
community groups and organisations under the
fund.
A total of 64 applications were received for
this funding round, requesting $307,574.34 for
various projects and initiatives in the Waipā
district. Of these, 32 were received by Pirongia
Ward Committee requesting $66,611.98, 41 were
received by Te Awamutu Community Board
requesting a total of $124,522.36 and 32 were
received by Cambridge Community Board
requesting a total of $116.440.00.
The
district’s
discretionary
funding
applicants were recognised by the council’s
deputy CEO and CFO Ken Morris.
Morris said the district widely benefited from
the fund and the council recognised the positive
effect it had when helping community activities
and projects get over the proverbial finish line.
“We want to recognise the good our groups
do with funding secured through the discretionary fund.”
■ Te Awamutu Community Board
allocated $22,166.86 of their discretionary
funding as follows:
ChildPlayWorks Charitable Trust — $300
Children 1st Charitable Trust — $600
Citizens Advice Bureau Te Awamutu
Incorporated — $200
CommSafe — $1300
Diabetes Waikato Youth — $300
Girl Guiding NZ — $1700
Hamilton Fish and Game Association — $1000
House of Science South Waikato Charitable
Trust — $1800
Kids in Need Waikato Charitable Trust — $850
Kihikihi Bowling Club — $1600
Kihikihi Domain Sports Inc — $1500
Loving Arms Charitable Trust — $2200
MS Waikato Trust — $600

New Zealand Council of Victim Support Groups
Inc — $1600
Pirongia Forest Park Lodge Inc — $1700
Te Awa Rugby Referees Association — $216.86
Te Awamutu Brass Band — $400
Te Awamutu Croquet Club — $600
Te Awamutu Little Theatre — $800
Te Awamutu Music Federation — $600
Te Awamutu Playcentre — $500
Te Awamutu Stroke and Elderly Support — $500
True Colours Children’s Health Trust — $300
Waikato Rodeo Association — $300
Youthline Auckland Charitable Trust — $700
Pirongia Ward Committee allocated $24,513.80
as follows:
Cambridge Committee of Social Services — $200
CommSafe — $1000
Diabetes Waikato Youth — $1000
Girl Guiding NZ — $434
Hamilton Fish and Game Association — $1500
International Global Walk — $75
Lake Ruatuna Users Group — $500
Loving Arms Charitable Trust — $1000
Maungatautari to Pirongia Ecological Corridor
Inc — $1000
MS Waikato Trust -$500
New Zealand Council of Victim Support Groups
Inc — $1500
Ngāhinapōuri Golf Club Incorporated — $500
Ōhaupō Community, Sport and Recreation
Centre Trust — $1500
Ōhaupō Ngāhinapōuri Lions Club — $750
Pirongia Forest Park Lodge Inc — $1500
Pirongia Heritage and Information Centre —
$1000
Pirongia School — $1500
Pirongia Te Aroaro o Kahu Restoration Society
— $1500
Te Awamutu Bible Chapel — Debt Centre — $750
Te Awamutu Bible Chapel — TACCLA Light
Party — $1000
Te Awamutu Brass Band — $1000
Te Pahū Hall Society Incorporated — $1000
Te Pahū Ratepayers Association -$1200
True Colours Children’s Health Trust — $1000
Waikato Bay of Plenty Cancer Society — $104
Youthline Auckland Charitable Trust — $1500
The next Community Discretionary Funding
round is due to open in March 2022.

Te Awamutu 782 Pokuru Road

OPINION

Deadline Sale

Basic computer terms
Matt Bentley
Home PC Support - homepcsupport.co.nz

've noticed a surprising preponderance of folk
who don't know what to name things in a
computer.
This is indicative of the age we live in, where
people grow up with computers and basic
understanding is assumed to be instinctual.
Due of this, computer systems tend to be very
poor at communicating nowadays, favouring
vague aesthetics over clarity.
Disappointing, so here's a bunch of guff for
those who're at the novice end of the computerliteracy scale:
● Computer: that's the box on the floor with all
the wires plugging into it if you've got a desktop
computer, or the entire unit screen-and-all if
you've got a laptop or an ‘all-in-one’ (ie. a monitor
with a computer in it).
● Peripheral: anything that's not directly joined
to the computer itself, so in the case of a desktop
that'd be the mouse, monitor and keyboard,
whereas for a laptop only things like external
drives and external mice/keyboards are
considered peripherals.
● Hard drive: A hard drive is a small storage
unit that sits inside the computer and stores
programs, data and the operating system.
● Operating system or ‘OS’: What you use to
access your files and programs. In terms of PC's,
this is usually some version of Windows, in terms
of Macs this is OSX, in terms of phones this is
Android or IOS.
● Programs: Also known as ‘applications' or
‘apps', these are what you use to do stuff on a
computer. Operating systems tend to include a
bunch of programs, such as ‘File Explorer' on
Windows (what you use to explore your
documents etc) or ‘Finder' on OSX (same
difference for Macs).

I

Motivated vendor says sell !!
Just a short distance from town, this 3 ha lifestyle property is
fenced into 5 paddocks with its own bore water supply.
The dwelling is a sound 1950's weatherboard, 3 bedroom home
with attached carport.
Other structural improvements include an implement shed with
attached sleep-out, a utility shed, cattle yards with load-out and a
large metaled turnaround area which could suit multiple business
opportunities.
Viewing is by appointment so don't hesitate contacting Doug to
see what else this property has to offer.
Property Brokers Ltd Licensed REAA 2008 | pb.co.nz
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Deadline Sale closes Wednesday
10th November, 2021 at 4.00pm,
(unless sold prior), 138 Arawata
Street, Te Awamutu
View By appointment
Web pb.co.nz/TEL97884

Doug Wakelin
M 027 321 1343

● Files: Pieces of data stored on a computer.
Some files are parts of programs or the OS, some
files are your files, such as documents and
pictures. ‘Your files’ are often collectively referred
to as ‘your data’ by techies.
● Office package: A set of programs for basic
office work, such as writing letters, creating
spreadsheets or presentations. Examples
include LibreOffice, Microsoft Office and Google
Docs.
· Memory/RAM: Very fast storage that programs
and the OS get stored in temporarily while they
are running.
● The Internet: A worldwide interconnected
network of computers and devices. Also know
as ‘The Web'.
● Website: A place on the internet. A website
may contain many ‘pages’ - effectively many subplaces.
● Web browser: A program that allows you to
access websites. Examples include Google
Chrome, Mozilla Firefox, Opera, and last but
definitely least, Microsoft Edge and Microsoft
Internet Explorer.
● Search engine: A website which allows you
to search other websites for keywords, videos
and images. Examples include DuckDuckGo,
Google and Bing.
● Taskbar: in Windows, this is the bar at the
bottom of the screen where you can click on
different buttons to switch between programs,
and also launch some programs. The Mac
equivalent is called the ‘Dock'.
This is a bare minimum of terminology you need
to effectively communicate with others about
computers.
There are a gazillion more terms, but I have
limited space here, so for whatever else you need
to know, boot up your computer, run your web
browser program, go to a search engine, and
do a search.
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New Zealand
Māori Rugby
Ngā Māreikura
Under-18
halfback
Atareipounamu
Crown.
Photo / Supplied

Crown is key
as under-18s
make history
TA player pivotal in Māori rugby moment
RUGBY

Jesse Wood

O

n October 13, Te Awamutu
College
head
girl
Atareipounamu
Crown
played in the New Zealand
Māori Rugby Ngā Māreikura Under18 team’s inaugural match against the
Bay of Plenty Under-19 girls.
Crown started at halfback, playing
55 of the 70 minutes, as her team took
the spoils 44-0 at Rotorua International Stadium.
“To be one of the first girls to step
foot on field as the first ever New
Zealand Māori Wāhine team and

wear that jersey meant a lot and that
moment was so special to me and my
whānau,” said Crown.
“The
highlight
would
be
performing the haka. It made it all so
real and everyone could feel the
mana that all the girls put into it, it
was more than just a game.”
This was a historic moment for
both Māori and women’s rugby.
The match was livestreamed by
Bev’s Broadcasting, with commentary from local Ta Moko artist and
rugby coach Richie Francis, and is still
available to watch on Facebook via
Bev’s Broadcasting or on NZ Rugby
Māori U18 2021.

Te Awamutu Association Football Club is calling on members of the wider community to become involved.
Photos / Supplied

Coaches invited to contribute to club
FOOTBALL
Te Awamutu Association Football
Club is calling on members of the
wider community to become
involved in coaching/management,
at a club with a proud reputation in
Waipā football, and be part of their
109th year.
This is an exciting opportunity to become part of a
club that has enjoyed success in the Waikato
throughout the years.
Te Awamutu AFC has
shaped and influenced
many players and is
regarded as a familyoriented club with many
older members now watching
their children play. They are proud
of their club and what they have
achieved.
The club are seeking applications
from suitably qualified people who
can help create a team and club
culture and who bring out the best
in their players to develop and foster
Te Awamutu AFC teams during the

2022 season, starting in April:
■ Head Coach - Senior Men’s Team
■ Manager - Senior Men’s Team
■ Head Coach - Senior Women’s
Team
■ Manager - Senior Women’s Team
■ Head Coach - Senior Men’s Reserve Team
■ Manager - Senior Men’s Reserve
Team
Te Awamutu AFC is focused on developing
young players to become better athletes
and people.
You
will
be
expected to undertake
and oversee the development and coaching
of players from novice
through to experienced
senior level.
The successful candidates will:
■ Have past experience in football
and ideally have coached previously.
■ Potentially oversee an assistant
coach
■ Possess strong interpersonal, organisational and communication
skills.

■ Have the ability to work with other
organisations at club level, including
equipment management and training
allocations.
■ Embrace the club’s values and
vision and be able to develop effective working relations with others.
Te Awamutu AFC is a wellestablished club with teams competing in both the top tier and lower
grades of the Waikato/Bay of Plenty
competitions. The club enjoys a
strong presence in the community
and seeks to appoint personnel who
strive for success and are committed
to coaching teams to do the same.
Police vetting is essential.

i

Applications close
Wednesday, November 3,
11.55pm. Shortlisted
candidates will be contacted
for an interview. All interested
persons are encouraged to
submit questions and
applications via email to
teawamutua.f.c@gmail.com.
Please specify which role you
are applying for, along with a
cover letter and CV.

Te Awamutu 1708 Cambridge Road

Private family haven on the edge of town
A hidden treasure located on the fringe of town has the essence of country life but a stone's throw from local
amenities. This large 2-storey, 4-bedroom plus 3- toilet, 2- bathroom including ensuite home, will not disappoint and
boasts all the space a growing family could wish for and more. Well-maintained by our house-proud vendors, this
home is perfect for those looking to spread out. The versatility in which this house can provide is proliferate. A
rotating entertainment structure inside and out will allow gatherings to flow effortlessly regardless of kiwi weather.
Included is council consent and concept design for an inground swimming pool.
Inside these versatile living spaces complete with, gas heating, fireplace and ventilation system, complement an
abundance of accommodation, while a fabulous and large rumpus room adds further options.
Open homes and Auction subject to L2 Covid restrictions, otherwise view by appointment only.
Property Brokers Ltd Licensed REAA 2008 | pb.co.nz
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Auction 12.00pm, Tue 23rd Nov, 2021, (unless sold prior)
View By appointment
Web pb.co.nz/TWU96383

Peter Martyn
M 021 186 8522

E peter.martyn@pb.co.nz

SOLD

Te Awamutu
1008A Te Kawa Road
• Four bedrooms + office
• Two bathrooms
• Well planned living areas
• Large deck for entertaining
• 4,885m2 (approx)

Kihikihi
1 Hall Street

For Sale Auction
(unless sold prior)
10th November 2021
@1pm
Harcourts.co.nz/TA22579

• Four bedrooms, two bathrooms
• Open plan living, fire place

Salma Ali
022 101 4326
salma.ali@harcourts.co.nz

• Ventilation system
• Large section, Garage

• Three bedrooms
• Open plan living
• Walk in wardrobe &
ensuite
• Double garaging

Waitomo

637 Fullerton Road
• Two homes on
one 9010m2 title
• Main home 4 bdrms
3 bathrooms
• 2nd home 3 bdrm

For Sale By Negotiation
Harcourts.co.nz/TA22553

Mandy Lata & Stuart Parker
027 679 2224 / 027 283 5928
mandy.lata@harcourts.co.nz
stuart.parker@harcourts.co.nz

For Sale Deadline Sale
Closes 4th November 2021
@1pm
Harcourts.co.nz/OH9337
Kerry Harty & Karen Lennox
027 294 6215 027 559 4468
kjharty@harcourts.co.nz

Otorohanga

546 Ngutunui Road

•157.0180 hectares
•Quality 4 bedroom home & 3
bedroom home
•31 aside herringbone
cowshed
•Excellent calf rearing facilies

For Sale By Negotiation
Harcourts.co.nz/OH9334

Kerry Harty
027 294 6215
kjharty@harcourts.co.nz

For Sale By Negotiation
Harcourts.co.nz/TA22569

• Freehold title
• Flat section
• 545 m2 (approx)
• Close to town centre
• No Convenants

Mandy Lata & Stuart Parker
027 679 2224 / 027 283 5928
mandy.lata@harcourts.co.nz
stuart.parker@harcourts.co.nz

Otorohanga

• Brand new carpet
• 3 dble bedrooms
• Separate lounge with
heat pump
• Easy care section

Melanie Barker
Director
07 871 8700

Viv Veale

Jan Stone

Karen Lennox

Sales Consultant
027 559 4468

Brenda Roache
Property Managerr
0274 888 056

Sales Consultant
027 404 7941

Kerry Harty

Sales Consultant
027 294 6215

Renee Shilton

Property Manager
Assistant

Blue Ribbon Realty Ltd MREINZ Licensed Agent REAA 2008

& walk-in wardrobe
• Open plan living
• Double garage

For Sale Deadline Sale
Closes 11th November 2021
@ 1pm,
Harcourts.co.nz/KC6299

Manager
021 565 333

• Three double bedrooms
• Single garaging
• Easy care section
• Free hold title
• Updated decor

Mandy Lata & Stuart Parker
027 679 2224 / 027 283 5928
mandy.lata@harcourts.co.nz
stuart.parker@harcourts.co.nz

For Sale $499,000
Harcourts.co.nz/OH9286

• Character home, three
bedrooms
• Elevated with an outlook
• Single basement garage

Kerry Harty & Karen Lennox
027 294 6215 027 559 4468
kjharty@harcourts.co.nz

Valerie Page

For Sale By Negotiation
Harcourts.co.nz/TA22565

2 Kakamutu Road

• Huge open plan living area
• Main bedroom with Ensuite
& walk in wardrobe
Bruce Spurdle
• Double internal access garage
027 474 4430
• Great outdoor living area
bruce.spurdle@harcourts.co.nz

Director
07 871 8700

• Main bedroom with ensuite

1/561 Ohaupo Road

Otorohanga

For Sale By Negotiation
Harcourts.co.nz/OH9339

26A Karaka Road

Ken McGrath

Sales Consultant
021 911 295

Te Awamutu

2/561 Ohaupo Road

171 Flat Road

Harcourts.co.nz/TA22347

Mandy Lata & Stuart Parker
027 679 2224 / 027 283 5928
mandy.lata@harcourts.co.nz
stuart.parker@harcourts.co.nz

SOLD

Te Awamutu

Kihikihi

For Sale POA

• Three bedrooms, two bathrooms

Adam McGrath & Nadine Barker
021 217 5703 / 027 238 4753
adam.mcgrath@harcourts.co.nz
nadine.barker@harcourts.co.nz

• Two living areas

SOLD

Te Awamutu

Te Awamutu
261 Carlton Street

For Sale Deadline Sale
(No Prior Sale)
Closes 3rd November
2021
@1pm
Harcourts.co.nz/TA22583

Kerry Harty & Karen Lennox
027 294 6215 027 559 4468
kjharty@harcourts.co.nz

Te Kuiti

2 John Mandeno Place

• Three bedrooms, Ensuite
• Large living, entertaining
area

• Internal access from

Adam McGrath
Sales Consultan
nt
021 217 5703

For Sale Deadline Sale
Closes 28th October @4pm
Harcourts.co.nz/KC6295

Bruce Spurdle
027 474 4430
bruce.spurdle@harcourts.co.nz

Nadine Barker
Sales Consultant
027 238 4753

Te Awamutu
• Three bedrooms
• Two bathrooms
• Open plan living
• Double Garage

Otorohanga

Owaikura Road
• Bare section with
360 degree views
• No restrictive building
convenants
• 3 hectares (approx)

Te Kuiti

23 Mary Street

• Quiet street
• All services at road
• Flat walk to town and
schools

Mandy Lata

Sales Consultantt
027 679 2224

For Sale By Negotiation
Harcourts.co.nz/TA22558

Mandy Lata & Stuart Parker
027 679 2224 / 027 283 5928
mandy.lata@harcourts.co.nz
stuart.parker@harcourts.co.nz

For Sale By Negotiation
Harcourts.co.nz/OH9326

Kerry Harty & Karen Lennox
027 294 6215 027 559 4468
kjharty@harcourts.co.nz

For Sale $150,000
Harcourts.co.nz/KC6289

Bruce Spurdle
027 474 4430
bruce.spurdle@harcourts.co.nz

Stuart Parker

Sales Consultant
027 283 5928

Janeane Wright

Annitta Dale

Wendy Smeaton

Kairangi Pearson

Sales Consultant
027 275 5655

Salma Ali

Sales Consultantt
027 334 5623

Sales Consultant
022 101 4326

Sales Consultant
027 862 8930

Antonia Jongmans

Craig McKellar

Bruce Spurdle

Sue Spurdle

Tania Laird

Sales Consultant
021 883 753

Sales Consultant
027 656 1506

Michelle Carte

Property Manager
027 488 8136

Sales Consultant
0274 572 450

Karen McKenzie

Property Manager
027 488 8610

Sales Consultant
027 474 4430

Cheryl Neal

Accounts Manager
07 871 8700

Sales Consultant
027 476 8445

Hannah Dale

Administrator
07 873 8700

Sales Consultant
027 589 2437

Veronica Sullivan
Administrator
07 878 8700
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Wollaston nabs top-10 finish at worlds
“There did seem some confusion
with that lap, but to be honest, I didn’t
have the condition to pull off a top
result and the best guy won the race,”
said Strong.
“It helped those who had the European Champs a couple of weeks ago
but that was no excuse. I didn’t have
the legs but I gave it everything I had.”
Tokyo Olympic medallist and recent European champion Benjamin
Thomas won on his home track to
the delight of the French fans. He
finished with 94 points, overtaking
early leader Kenny de Ketele of
Belgium for the title.

Great points race
lifts Te Awamutu
competitor up the
omnium standings

N

ew Zealand riders Corbin
Strong and Te Awamutu
Sports Cycling Club’s Ally
Wollaston scored top-10
finishes at the UCI track cycling world
championships in Roubaix, France,
last weekend.
Twenty-year-old Wollaston, who
has been racing for a Dutch team on
the road this year, finished 10th in the
four-event omnium in her first venture to an elite world championship
and first time back on the boards
since early in the year.
The 2019 junior world pursuit
champion was conservative in the
bunch races, placing 11th in the
scratch race, 17th in the tempo race
and 13th in the elimination to be 15th
overall going into the points race.
However, she showed her
strength, gaining a lap on the field and
figuring in a number of breaks to
finish third equal in the points race,
which lifted her to 10th overall.
“I was disappointed with the bunch
races with my tactics and a lack of
confidence. It put me back in a place
I did not want to be.
“The points race is more dependent on how strong you are, rather
than how confident you are. I am
really proud of how I raced that final
points race. It’s good to know I had
the engine,” she said.
“I left it all out on the track. I have
been watching these girls for years,
so to be on the track beside them is
an experience I won’t forget. To be

Results:

Women’s omnium, scratch race:
Katie Archibald (GBR) 1, Jennifer
Valente (USA) 2, Clara Copponi
(FRA) 3. Also: Ally Wollaston
(NZL) 11. Tempo race:
Archibald 34 points, 1;
Ganna Solovei (UKR) 24,
2; Lotte Kopecky (BEL)
21, 3. Also: Wollaston
17. Elimination:
Archibald 1, Elisa
Balsamo (ITA) 2,
Copponi 3. Also:
Wollaston 13.
Points: Kopecky
48 points, 1;
Amalie
Didericksen (DEN)
27, 2; Wollaston
and Maria Martens
(POR) 24, equal 3.
Overall: Archibald 137,
1; Kopecky 119, 2; Elisa
Balsamo (ITA) 116, 3.
Also: Wollaston 68, 10.

Ally Wollaston placed third equal in the points race to lift her
finishing position to 10th overall in the omnium at the UCI track
cycling world championships.
Photos / Rob Jones, CanadianCyclist.com

able to race in this pandemic is an
experience and I don’t think any
world campaign will be the same as
this again.”
Strong, a Tokyo Olympian on the
track and defending world champion,
finished seventh in the 40km points
race over 160 laps of the STAB
Velodrome.
He began strongly, winning the

Kihikihi
171 Flat Road
3,180m2 with Quality 190m2 Brick Home
This is a Must View Property
- Huge Open-Plan Living Area
- Main Bedroom With En-Suite & Walk-In Robe
- New Main Bathroom
- Double Garage With Internal Access
- All-Day-Sun
- Aluminium Joinery
- Good Outdoor Living For Those Summer BBQs
Viewing by appointment or Open Homes (dependant
on Covid Level Restrictions)

opening sprint, determined
every 10 laps, and collected
points in six of the first eight laps
before numerous breaks led to laps
gained on the field.
Strong appeared to be in a group
that gained a lap but he and the Italian
rider were not awarded the 20 bonus
points, which would have put him
into bronze medal contention.

For Sale Deadline Sale
Closes Thursday 11th
November 2021
at 1pm.
harcourts.co.nz/KC6299

Bruce Spurdle
027 474 4430

bruce.spurdle@harcourts.co.nz
Licensed Agent REAA 2008

Blue Ribbon Realty Ltd MREINZ Licensed Agent REAA 2008

Te Awamutu
1008A Te Kawa Road
Memories Can Be Made

Men’s points race, 40km:
Benjamin Thomas (FRA) 94 points,
1; Kenny de Ketele (BEL) 84, 2;
Vincent Hoppezak (NED) 35, 3. Also:
Corbin Strong (NZL) 14, 7.

For Sale Auction
(Unless sold prior)
Wednesday 10th November 2021
at 1pm.
Held at 174 Alexandra Street,
Te Awamutu

Situated between Te Awamutu and Otorohanga is
1008a Te Kawa Road provides you with:
- Four bedrooms + office
- Two bathrooms
- Large deck for entertainment
- Well planned living areas
- Large garage
- 4885sqm approx
On top of these features are picturesque north-facing
views of Kakepuku.
A great family-designed home in zone for Pokuru
school, it’s not often a property like this comes to the
market, make use of what this home has to offer, and
make it personally yours.
Viewing by appointmenrs only
Contact the listing agent for more information or to
Blue
Ribbon
Realtyviewing
Ltd MREINZ
Agent REAA 2008
organise
a private
of theLicensed
property.

harcourts.co.nz/TA22579

Salma Ali
022 101 4326

salma.ali@harcourts.co.nz
Licensed Agent REAA 2008
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Bowlers make most of their moments

The Women’s Senior Drawn Pairs was won by Lynda
Bennett and Elske de Bruyn.
Photos / Supplied

The Drawn Springs Pairs was won by Lynda Bennett and
Warwick Flintoff.

I

t’s been a fragmented season but
Bowls Te Awamutu members
have managed to play some
bowls.
Covid-19 alert levels have interrupted the bowling season; however
for a few weeks during level 2, Bowls
Te Awamutu was able to hold several
club events in late September and
early October before level 3 arrived
again.
They hope to get back on the green
as soon as possible (alert levels permitting).

The Drawn Tailby Buttons event was
won by Gay Millin, Nevenka Drnasin
and Thelma Munn.

The Drawn Mitts and Ellis Plates were won by Gill Jones and Toni RobertsHislop.

388 O’Shea Road,
Pirongia

New Listing

Boundary indication only

A 28.397ha bare block of mixed contour, right
on the lower slopes of Mt Pirongia. Subdivided
into approx 28 paddocks and fenced with single
wire internal fencing. The contour lends itself
primarily to grazing stock but an estimated
8-10ha is easily croppable or suitable for hay/
silage. Stock water is currently supplied from the
bore next door. There is an outstanding building
site that offers views for miles, ideal for building
your new home. The property is ideally located,
with Pirongia village a few minutes’ drive away
and within an easy commute to Te Awamutu or
Hamilton.
Deadline Sale Closes 17 November at 1.00pm
at Ray White Te Awamutu, may not be sold prior
Price will be + GST (if any)
View by appointment

Noldy Rust
027 255 3047

rwteawamutu.co.nz/TEA30171
Rosetown Realty Ltd Licensed (REAA 2008)

Boundary indication only
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1/259 Beechey Street,
Pirongia
Located privately off the road, this classic brick
and tile home includes three spacious double
bedrooms. Open plan living connects well to the
outdoor entertaining patio and backyard which
borders the sports club and offers views of
Mount Pirongia. Internal access double garaging,
on a 1198sqm (more or less) section. Solid,
sunny and a superb location - what more could
you want!
Deadline Sale Closes 10 November at 1.00pm
at Ray White Te Awamutu, unless sold prior

New Listing

View
by appointment

Noldy Rust
027 255 3047
Kezia Wickman Barlow
021 299 0755

rwteawamutu.co.nz/TEA30180
Rosetown Realty Ltd Licensed (REAA 2008)

454 Candy Road,
Pokuru
Majestically perched on an elevated site
surrounded by sweeping lawns and rural vistas
awaits your new country paradise. There’s space
for the whole family - four generously sized
bedrooms, large open plan living areas with
outstanding mountain views, family bathroom
with separate toilets upstairs and down and
master bedroom ensuite. Internal access double
garaging, single workshop and open farm sheds
on 9988sqm (more or less) of quality rural land.

New Listing

Deadline Sale Closes 16 November at 11.00am
at Ray White Te Awamutu, unless sold prior
View by appointment

Noldy Rust
027 255 3047
Kezia Wickman Barlow
021 299 0755

rwteawamutu.co.nz/TEA30179
Rosetown Realty Ltd Licensed (REAA 2008)

Boundary indication only
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354 Bellot Street,
Pirongia

New Listing

Hidden from the street, this architecturally
designed, two storey, cedar clad home is a
welcome retreat and the perfect haven for your
family to come together. There are two dble
bedrooms downstairs with the main bathroom
plus a shower in the laundry room, while
upstairs there are two dble bedrooms including
the master with ensuite and balcony looking
towards Mt Pirongia. Separate dble garage
plus lined room with internet and power which
offers a space for a home office or hobbies.
Mature gardens with inground swimming pool
set on a well fenced, 1983sqm section. This is no
ordinary home and offers so much - come and
see for yourself.
Deadline Sale Closes 10 November at 4.00pm
at Ray White Te Awamutu, unless sold prior
View by appointment
Cherie Kemp
027 271 9806

rwteawamutu.co.nz/TEA30137
Rosetown Realty Ltd Licensed (REAA 2008)

2/4798 Ohaupo Road,
Te Awamutu

New Listing

Here’s a superb 20ha (approx) grazing farmlet
with excellent facilities, comprising easy rolling
paddocks. A high standard of post and batten
seven wire fencing provides 18 paddocks with
troughs on each, water from deep well bore and
centrally raced. Cattle yards, multiple shedding
options including a three bay, fully enclosed
TotalSpan implement shed with three phase
power and concrete floor. Also featuring a four
bedroom home on an elevated site, commanding
stunning views over the surrounding farmland
to Mt Pirongia. A recently renovated bathroom
and dble garage with near new garage doors.
Located only five kilometres approx from Te
Awamutu - the options are limitless.
Deadline Sale Closes 11 November at 4.00pm
at Ray White Te Awamutu, unless sold prior
View by appointment
Howard Ashmore
027 438 8556

rwteawamutu.co.nz/TEA30176
Rosetown Realty Ltd Licensed (REAA 2008)
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Hurricanes
prop Fraser
Armstrong.
Photo / NZ
Rugby

Injury sees
Armstrong
hang up the
footy boots
RUGBY

Jesse Wood

F

ormer Te Awamutu Sports
prop
Fraser
Armstrong
announced his retirement
from professional rugby last
week due to injury.
A product of Hamilton Boys’ High

School, he played for New Zealand
Schools before New Zealand Under20 and the Chiefs Development side
in 2012.
Twenty-nine-year-old Armstrong
made his Waikato debut in 2013, his
sole match for the province that his
brother Jono also played for.
In 2014 he headed north to play

Armstrong playing for Te Awamutu Sports in 2013.

for Pakuranga and Auckland, once
again just seeing a single cap at
provincial level.
From 2015-2019 he found a home
with the Manawatū Turbos, who he
represented on 43 occasions.
Armstrong joined the Hurricanes
Super Rugby side in 2017 and played
36 games for them from 2018-2021.
He was named in the Wellington
Lions side in 2020-2021 but never
took the field.
Armstrong announced his retirement over Instagram last Tuesday
saying, “It’s never easy being told you
can no longer continue playing the

Photo / NZME

game you love but after ongoing
issues with my back and sitting down
with my surgeon and medical staff I
was advised to hang the boots up
immediately.
“As tough as that is to hear, this
was easily the right decision to make
for the quality of my future life.
“I am extremely grateful for every
team that I have been a part of. Every
coach, medic and manager, thank
you. But especially to the Manawatū
Turbos and Hurricanes Rugby and
everyone involved at these clubs
from the coaches, management and
especially the medical staff. Also

thanks to Wellington Rugby for the
support through this time.
“To all the lads I’ve been lucky
enough to play with and create lifelong mates with, cheers. I look forward to many jars in the future.
“A massive thanks to all my family
and friends over the last nine years.
Especially to my wife Cara, daughter
Poppy and son Louie. You were
always there through the good and
bad times of footy and I wouldn’t
have had this career without you.
“As one chapter ends, another
opens and I can’t wait for the exciting
future ahead.”

35 Aotearoa Road,
Te Awamutu

New Listing

Boundary indication only

This picturesque 94.57 hectare dairy farm
is located in the popular farming location
of Wharepapa South. It boasts very good
infrastructure including a 30 aside Dairy,
inshed meal feeders, up to date effluent system
and multiple support shedding. Comfortably
milking 200 cows. Water is sourced from a
bore via an easement from a neighbouring
property. Contour is mostly rolling with some
steeper sidlings. The main dwelling is a tidy and
well maintained three bedroom house plus a
separate one bedroom self-contained outside
room.
Tender Closes 23 November at 1.00pm at
Ray White Te Awamutu, 223 Alexandra Street,
may not be sold prior. Price will be + GST (if any)
View by appointment
Noldy Rust
027 255 3047

rwteawamutu.co.nz/TEA30174
Rosetown Realty Ltd Licensed (REAA 2008)
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Seasoned duo
‘major boost’
for Fijian Drua
campaign
RUGBY

F

ormer Te Awamutu Sports
back Teti Tela, 30, and
Ōtorohanga Sports frontrower Haereiti Hetet, 24, have
been announced as part of the inaugural Fijian Drua squad for the
2022 Super Rugby Pacific campaign.
Both Fiji international representatives, the pair were part of the Wave
Six player announcements that also
included Flying Fijian Mesulame
Dolokoto, Fijian U20s and Warriors
star
Tuidraki
Samusamuvodre,
young Nadi standout forward Vilive
Miramira, as well as Counties Manukau NPC forwards Zuriel Togiatama
and Viliame Rarasea.
“Wave Six announcement sees
seven strong additions to our foundation squad for the 2021 season. We
are delighted to continue this journey
of onboarding players who will etch
their name in Fijian rugby history,”
said interim Fijian Drua CEO Brian
Thorburn.
“Drua No. 30, Teti Tela, is another
major boost to our backline stocks as
a flyhalf or inside centre. Teti has
been part of the wider Flying Fijians
setup . . . and starred in that famous
non-test victory for Fiji over the Barbarians in 2019.
“He also brings Super Rugby ex-

Josh Lord on
All Blacks
debut.
Photo / Photosport

Teti Tela in 2018 (left), and Haereiti
Hetet of Fiji rugby.

perience to the Fijian Drua, given his
stint with the Queensland Reds. He
has been a part of the NRC rugby
circles in Queensland, and his presence will be hugely beneficial to the
many young backs we have in our
squad.”
Thorburn also has high praises for
Hetet.
“Drua No. 34 is none other than
prop Haereiti Hetet. As one of Fiji
rugby’s brightest stars, Hetet brings a
yet more valuable international and
NPC experience to the Fijian Drua
squad and our front row. In addition
to NPC experience through Waikato
and Bay of Plenty, Hetet has also
represented the New Zealand Māori
side,” he says.
“As a Flying Fijian, he made a
winning debut in the 2020 test in the
Autumn Nations Cup against Georgia.
His inclusion continues a proud family legacy with Fijian rugby. Fans will
remember his father Joeli Veitayaki
as a prominent Flying Fijians prop.”

Lord taking great strides in tour squad
RUGBY

Christopher Reive

A year ago, Josh Lord was an unknown for much of the New Zealand
rugby community.
Now, the 20-year-old has secured
his place in history as All Black number 1199.
Lord’s inclusion as the locking replacement for Scott Barrett and
Patrick Tuipulotu was the kind of
selection the term “bolter” was made
for, given he had just a handful of
Super Rugby matches to his name
and two years of NPC.
Inexperienced as he may be, the
casual observer wouldn’t have
known it by the way he settled into
his work once called upon by coach
Ian Foster near the final 20 minutes
of the All Blacks’ 104-14 win over the
USA.
Lord had some good strong carries
while he maintained a high work rate
at the breakdown and in defence.

It was a solid debut for a player
with a bright future, and Lord said
after the game it was a surreal moment.
“It was a pretty unbelievable atmosphere,” Lord said after the game.
“I’ve never played in an atmosphere like that before so it’s definitely something I’ll remember.
“It’s hard to explain the emotions
building up to the game, but the boys
looked after me, I’ve got a great set
of coaches, and I’m just loving the
opportunity.”
Lord was one of several young
players who got the opportunity to
play significant minutes in the test
against the United States.
Prop Ethan de Groot and
midfielder Braydon Ennor were both
given their first starts in a test match,
and both impressed in their roles.
Elsewhere, the likes of Will Jordan,
Finlay Christie and Luke Jacobson
were impressive and influential parts
of the attack, as the All Blacks made

the most of the opportunity to get
some time under the belts.
All Blacks fullback Damian
McKenzie said he was impressed by
the work of the players in the squad,
and said he was proud to see his
Chiefs team-mate Lord make the next
step in his career.
“I won’t pump his tyres up too
much, but I remember seeing him
come in to the Chiefs a few years ago
and he was running on the wing, and
I thought one day he would be an All
Black, and sure enough today’s the
day,” said McKenzie.
“I’m proud of our young guys
coming through and playing some
great rugby.”
The outing will have given plenty
for Foster to consider as the team
now turn their attention to this weekend’s test against Wales in Cardiff,
with Foster admitting there were several positions he was watching with
great interest in terms of selection
going forward.
— NZ Herald

Lots 1,2,3,4, Belcher Street,
Pirongia
Superbly located in popular Pirongia, these four
sections, ranging in size from approx 2000sqm
to 2005sqm, provide the perfect setting to build
your next family home. The flat contour and
picturesque views towards Mt Pirongia, along
with the fact it’s within walking distance of the
village centre and located on a quiet no exit
road, make this a rare opportunity indeed.
Title is yet to be issued - due sometime in
the first half of 2022. Metered water, power
and fibre services will be located to each lot
boundary and covenants apply to protect your
investment. Pirongia is the perfect environment
to invest for your future

New Listing
Lot 3

2001m2

Lot 2

For Sale $600,000 each

2000m2

View by appointment

Lot 4

2001m2

Lot 1

2005m2

N

Noldy Rust
027 255 3047



rwteawamutu.co.nz/TEA30186
Rosetown Realty Ltd Licensed (REAA 2008)
BELCHER

STREET
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2013 RAV4 GXL 2.5 AWD
AUTO

Te Awamutu Courier

$22,990

Bluetooth, reverse camera & sensors, alloy wheels,
$86.69p/w

2015 TOYOTA RAV4
GXL 2.5P

$22,990

Air Conditioning, Cruise Control, ABS, Traction
Control, $90.47w/k

2019 MAZDA CX-8
DIESEL AWD

$52,990

LOW KMS 48,896 kms, leather 7 seater, modern
safety features, $197.81p/w

2014 FORD RANGER
WILDTRAK 4WD

$37,990

6 Speed Manual, Hard Lid, Roof Racks, Leather,
$147.72w/k

2017 NISSAN 370Z
COUPE

2015 LEXUS
IS350 LTD

$35,888

LOW KMS sports model 55,550 kms, 20 inch mag
wheels, easy power, $160.84p/w

3.5 Petrol Auto 19” Mag wheels leather seats $134.96w/k

2018 TOYOTA RAV4 GX
2.0L FWD

2015 TOYOTA YARIS GX

$33,990

Alloy wheels, Reverse Camera, Bluetooth,
Only 21,100 Kms, $127.56w/k

2016 HOLDEN
COMMODORE SV6 AUTO

$11,990

1.3lt Automatic, Air Conditioning, Air Bags,
ABS Brakes, Hatch Back, $48.48w/k

$32,990

2007 LEXUS IS250

$14,990

Front & rear sensors, reverse camera &
cruise control, $123.86p/w

Pure Luxury travelled under 100,000km, $59.93w/k

2013 SUZUKI SWIFT
1.4L AUTO

2018
18 HOLDEN
COLORADO LTZ

Sporty Look, Alloy Wheels, Low Kms 42,800,
$45.84p/w

Toyota Financial Services normal lending criteria apply. Terms and conditions apply, see toyota.co.nz for details.
Finance is weekly over 60 months, 8.95% with a 20% deposit

$42,990

19

$11,888

4wd Auto, $170.63w/k

$43,990
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ABs barely raised a sweat in US test
First try came after
29 seconds — with
15 more to follow
RUGBY

Liam Napier

Ugly is the only way to describe the
record thrashing the All Blacks
handed the United States on Sunday
morning at FedEx Field in
Washington DC.
A mismatch of epic proportions
was predicted, and that’s exactly
what transpired as the All Blacks ran
in 16 tries to record their largest win
over the USA, easily eclipsing the 74-6
margin the last time these teams met,
in Chicago in 2014.
TJ Perenara’s final try cracked the
century with the last play to give the
All Blacks their third highest tally of
all time behind the 108 they scored
against Portugal at the 2007 World
Cup, and the 145-17 rout of Japan in
1995.
In July this year the All Blacks
notched a 102-0 victory over a
heavily depleted Tongan side at Mt
Smart Stadium — a match that did
little for either team.
This test falls in the same category.
Prior to kickoff both teams made
touching tributes to Sean Wainui, the
Chiefs and New Zealand Māori
backline utility who died in a car
crash near Tauranga last week.
The USA presented the All Blacks
with a jersey featuring No 11 on the
back; the All Blacks held an 11-second
moment of silence before a passionate haka.
Once the match began, however,
a one-sided procession exposed the
gulf in class that looked as though it

The All Blacks pose with the 1874 Cup after Sunday’s test match.

was amateurs against professionals.
Luke Jacobson opened the scoring
after 29 seconds, Will Jordan claimed
a hat-trick, and at times it took Richie
Mo’unga longer to convert tries than
it did the All Blacks to dot down.
The All Blacks led 59-7 after
amassing nine first-half tries — their
third biggest halftime lead in history.
With this match scheduled outside
the designated test window, the USA
were on a hiding to nothing after six
of their leading players returned to
European clubs following a loss to
Uruguay. Regardless of those
challenges, this was a humbling
portrayal of the USA’s rugby
credentials.
The purpose of this match was to
bank New Zealand Rugby $3-4

Photo / Photosport

million. In future, however, it will be
increasingly difficult to justify sending the fully fledged All Blacks team
to the States if this is the level of
competition they will confront.
The USA did savour their first tries
against the All Blacks — halfback Nate
Augspurger
stepping
Damian
McKenzie to claim that honour just
before halftime, and left wing Ryan
Matyas crossing in the corner in the
second half.
Otherwise, though, their soft defence left a lot to be desired with the
All Blacks scoring at will.
Chiefs second five Quinn Tupaea,
in his fifth test, was a standout for the
All Blacks, his direct running, optiontaking and offloading pushing his
case for further game time.

Lock Tupou Vaa’i featured prominently, too, as did Jordan’s gliding
presence as he popped up all over
the Washington NFL team’s patch.
Blues halfback Finlay Christie, in
his maiden test start, impressed with
his speed to the base, support lines
and crisp delivery allowing the All
Blacks to blow the USA away in the
first half with relentless pace and
tempo.
Loose forwards Jacobson and
Hoskins Sotutu also had a field day
in the wide channels in the first half
while Taranaki and Chiefs lock Josh
Lord made his test debut after coming
off the bench in the 58th minute to
replace captain Sam Whitelock.
As tends to be the case when such
exaggerated leads are racked up, the

All Blacks lost their way in the second
half with the introduction of the
bench disrupting flow. Pushed passes
and penalties contributed to a ragged
second spell, though Ian Foster will
be thankful to have reintroduced
veterans Sam Cane and Dane Coles.
The first stop in the All Blacks fivematch northern tour is in the books.
The sooner they move on the better.
All Blacks 104: Luke Jacobson 2,
Ethan de Groot, Will Jordan 3, Damian
McKenzie, Richie Mo’unga, Angus
Ta’avao 2, Quinn Tupaea, Dalton
Papalii,
Anton
Lienert-Brown,
Beauden Barrett, Dane Coles, TJ
Perenara tries, Richie Mo’unga con 10,
Damian McKenzie con; USA 14: Nate
Augspurger tries, Ryan Matyas, Luke
Carty con 2. HT: 7-59

60 Whakapirau Road,
Taharoa
Located close to Te Waitere, this 1.3ha block of
land is a hidden gem. The secluded and tranquil
setting has an easy contour with a freshwater
stream running through it. An older woolshed
and cattle yards are set back from the road
and the block is currently planted in manuka
for the honey industry. Phone Noldy for more
information.
For Sale $250,000

New Listing

Boundary indication only

View by appointment

Noldy Rust
027 255 3047

rwteawamutu.co.nz/TEA30193
Rosetown Realty Ltd Licensed (REAA 2008)

Boundary indication only

PROVINCIALRUGBY
ROUNDNINE

Waikato fail to clutch shield
Picksters:
After the completion of
round eight of the 2021
Bunnings Warehouse NPC
Picksters competition Otago,
Taranaki, Hawke’s Bay and
Wellington (non-competition
match) came out victors, while
the Auckland teams are no
longer in the competition due
to Alert Levels.
The Bay of Plenty and
Northland
game
was
postponed due to the passing
of Bay of Plenty player Sean
Wainui.
NZME’s Jesse Wood has
retained the top of the ladder
spot after picking all four
match results correctly.
Pickster Andrea Miller of
PGG Wrightson sits in place
after a good round of picks.
Te Awamutu Flooring
Xtra’s Darren Marsom and
Team Power Chill follow
closely behind while Team
Nic&me round off the
Picksters.
We still have one Picksters
spot available in this competition. If you, or your business
would like a regular advertising spot on this page and to
take part in the picking, please
email
class@teawamutucourier.co.
nz by 5pm tomorrow to arrange your ad and your seven
team picks.
Picksters: You have one
joker to play anytime during
the competition and if we
don’t get your picks on time,
we’ll select the home teams on
your behalf!
Match Report:

Friday 29 Oct

Canterbury v Tasman, 7.05pm

Saturday 30 Oct

Southland v Northland, 2.05pm
BOP v Waikato, 4.35pm
Manawatu v Hawke’s Bay, 7.05pm

Sunday 31 Oct

Otago v Wellington, 1.05pm

Wednesday 3 Nov

BOP v Northland, 7.05pm

THEBOARD
Jesse Wood

Te Awamutu Sports’ Gideon Wrampling charges forward for Waikato.

Waikato were unsuccessful
with their Ranfurly Shield
challenge going down 41-14 to
Hawke’s Bay in round eight of
the Bunnings NPC last weekend.
It only took two minutes for
the home team to get on the
scoreboard when hooker,
Jacob Davery scored from the
back of the driving maul. Lincoln McClutchie was unsuccessful with the conversion
and Hawke’s Bay had a 5-0
lead.
Waikato did manage to
answer back with their own
driving maul try closing in on
the midway point of the first
half.
After winning the lineout
Waikato drove across the
Hawke’s Bay line with Rupeni
Tamani scoring his first provincial try since making his
debut two games previous.

D’Angelo Leuila added the
extras and Waikato took over
the lead at 5-7.
But the lead was short lived
after Danny Toala put the
home team back in front with
a pick and go, close to the line
to score. McClutchie this time
added the extras and Hawke’s
Bay again had a five-point advantage.
Liam Coombes-Fabling’s try
with 11 minutes remaining in
the first half saw Waikato take
back the lead plus with that
Coombes-Fabling once again
became the competition leading try scorer with seven tries
from seven matches. Leuila
again added the extras and
Waikato were in front again
12-14.
There would be no change
to the score and Waikato
would hold a two-point advantage over the holders at the

Specialists in quality
air conditioning and refrigeration

Photo / Photosport

break.
The second half did not go
as smoothly as the first half did
for Waikato as they allowed 29
unanswered points, with the
home team scoring four tries
through Neria Fomai (62’),
Tom Parsons (69’), Ollie
Sapsford (73’) and Neria Fomai
(77’)
plus
McClutchie
converting a penalty and
three conversions, helping the
home team to retain the Ranfurly Shield.
Hawke’s Bay 41 (Jacob
Davery, Danny Toala, Neria
Fomai 2, Tom Parson, Ollie
Sapsford
tries;
Lincoln
McClutchie 4 conversions, 2
penalties)
Waikato
14
(Rupeni
Tamani, Liam CoombesFabling tries; D’Angelo Leuila
2 conversions)
HT: 14-12

Tasman
Northland
Waikato
Hawke’s Bay
70%
Otago

Tasman
Southland
BOP
Hawke’s Bay
64%
Wellington

W nicandmeteawamutu.co.nz

Tasman
Northland
Waikato
Manawatu
Wellington

RUGBYMASHUP

RUGBY MASHUP

66%

Team Power Chill

3RD
3RD

5TH

56%

For all your
magnesium requirements,
see the team at
PGG Wrightson Rural Supplies
41 Market Street, Te Awamutu
07 870 2830

EST. 2021

PROMOTING
A SUPPORTING
AND
GRASSROOTS, NPC AND FPC RUGBY

2ND

Team Nic&me

Rural
Supplies

P 07 870 1991
E shop@nicandmeta.co.nz
2 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu

1

Canterbury
Southland
BOP
Manawatu
Otago

TE AWAMUTU

329 Benson Road, Te Awamutu
P: 07 871 1091
E: te awamutu@ﬂooringxtra.co.nz
www.ﬂooringxtra.co.nz

sofas, chairs
& tables

ST

Darren Marsom

TE AWAMUTU

Call free on 0800 868 250

Andrea Miller

Rugby Fan? Want to play?
Contact tania.king@nzme.co.nz

97 Sloane Street, Te Awamutu . 07 871 5151

Tasman
Southland
Waikato
Hawke’s Bay
64%
Wellington
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Each number
  
letter of the alphabet.
Write the given letters
into all squares with
matching numbers.
Now work out which
letters are represented
by the other numbers.
As you get the letters,
write them into
the main grid and
the reference grid.
Decoder uses all 26
letters of the alphabet.
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ACROSS
1. Unsightly (4)
4. Ornamental case on a chain (6)
8. Habitual (7)
9. Amusement (5)
10. Rip (4)
11. Misfortune (8)
13. Criticise (9)
17. Incompetent (8)
19. Towering (4)
21. Principle (5)
22. Fissure (7)
23. Summer shoe (6)
24. Sketched (4)

M P E
I L P

Black out squares to reveal a completed grid
All puzzles © The Puzzle Company

BLACKOUT
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22
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Across: 1. Ugly, 4. Locket, 8. Chronic,
9. Mirth, 10. Tear, 11. Hardship, 13.
Disparage, 17. Hopeless, 19. Tall, 21.
Tenet, 22. Crevice, 23. Sandal, 24. Drew.
Down: 2. Garland, 3. Yank, 4.
Lackadaisical, 5. Comedian, 6. Earth, 7.
Shape, 8. City, 12. Isolated, 14. Examine,
15. Chute, 16. Blue, 18. Panda, 20. Held.
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At Te Awamutu Funeral Services our dedicated team is passionate about providing valuable guidance and a
personalised service at a time when you need it most.
- Offering Generations of Experience Locally Owned Qualiﬁed Funeral Directors.
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How many words of three
or more letters can you
make, using each letter
only once? Plurals are
allowed, but no foreign
words or words beginning
with a capital. There’s at least one six-letter word.
Good 7 Very Good 10 Excellent 14+
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570

the grid so that every row,
column and every 3x3
SUDOKU Fillevery
box contains the digits 1 to 9.

WORDBUILDER

14

A
E
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DOWN
2. Lei (7)
3. Tug (4)
4. Lacking spirit or liveliness (13)
5. Humorist (8)
6. Soil (5)
7. Form (5)
8. Large urban area (4)
12.   
14. Look at in detail (7)
15. Slide (5)
16. Downcast (4)
18. Black and white mammal (5)
20. Cradled (4)

elm, imp, impel, lei, lie, lime, limp, lip,
mil, mile, pep, pie, pile, pimp, PIMPLE,
pip, pipe

BLACKOUT
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Classiﬁeds

Phone: 871 5151
Email: class@teawamutucourier.co.nz

- FAMILY NOTICES - PUBLIC NOTICES - EMPLOYMENT - FOR SALE - PROPERTIES - MOTORING - TRADE SERVICES - ENTERTAINMENT -

Formal Notices
HENDERSON,
ROBINSON,
WATSON (Rogers),
John Russell.
Anne Patricia
Caitlin Jayne:
Passed
away nee Chinnery-Brown.
2005-2015
peacefully in Waikato Passed peacefully on
on
26 th Friday
the
22 nd
      Hospital
October 2021,aged 87. October
2021
     
Husband of the late surrounded by loved
    Jean. Dad, Grandad ones. She will be
   
and great grandfather missed by all of her
to Graeme, Stuart, family and friends.
      

Deaths
POWELL,
Timothy Mark.
Passed away suddenly
on 21st October 2021 in
Christchurch aged
60years. Dearly loved
youngest son of Jean
and the late Ron.
Dearly loved dad of
Hanan and Shanti
(The Netherlands) and
Sarah (Wellington)
and grandad of Akira.
Loved and respected
brother and brotherin-law of Ray and Jan
(Wellington), Bron and
Colin (Kihikihi) and
awesome big brother
of
Debbie
(Te
Awamutu).
Loved
uncle
Timmy
to
Naomi, Mark and
Mandy.
Will be greatly missed.
A
private
family
gathering will be held
at a later date. All
communications to 33
Bryce Street, Kihikihi
3800.
DALLEY,
Leonard Hart (Len).
formerly of
Te Awamutu (Sept 1965
to March 2020)
Passed
away
on
October 19th, 2021 in
Roxburgh
Central
Otago. Len turned 90
on 2nd September 2021.
Husband of the late
Norma, and father of
Donald, Murray and,
Norman and Lou;
Cherished father-in
law, grandfather and
great grandfather to
his extended family.
Brother of Ken and
Nita, Bill and Colleen
and Margaret. An avid
golfer Len was a
founding member of
the Korakonui Golf
Club, and a long time
member of the Te
Awamutu Golf Club.
Len was also a life
member
of
the
Waikato
Rugby
Referees Association.
Our family said good
bye to Len/ Dad / Pop
in a gathering held on
the 18th Tee on the
Roxburgh Golf Course
on Friday, 22nd October
2021.

Remember us in
your Will and leave
a legacy of hope

For more info, call

0800 53 00 00

Public Notices

Firewood

To Let

WIPAEA
MANU
TRUST

FIREWOOD for sale, 5m3
truck load - $200, 10m3
$340
truck
load.
Delivered
to
Te
Awamutu. Phone 07 873
9190 or 021 617 349.

A1 SELF
STORAGE

Deaths

Birthday Greetings

 


  

 
  

Church Services

Alan
and
their A memorial will be held
families.
in the coming months
Due
to
Covid when all her family
restrictions a private and friends can make
family service will be it to be together at
held at Alexandra Aotea.
All
House Chapel, 570 communications to
Alexandra St, Te the Robinson family,
Awamutu on Friday, PO Box 137, Te
5th November 2021 at Awamutu 3840.
11:00am. Service can Te Awamutu Funeral
be
viewed
via
Services FDANZ
livestream, for link
please email office
@teawamutufunerals.
Remember us in
co.nz. In lieu of
flowers, donations to
your Will and leave
the Heart Foundation
a legacy of hope
would be appreciated.
All communications to
the Henderson family,
PO Box 137, Te
Awamutu 3840.
For more info, call
Te Awamutu Funeral
Services FDANZ

0800 53 00 00

Funeral Directors

NOTICE OF
POSTPONEMENT
OF AGM
J Farrar
Chairman

Public Notices

Plants & Gardens

PIRONGIA SAFE ‘N’ SOUND

TOPIARY
Open Fridays10am-4pm
AGM
Tuesday,
16 November 2021
6pm at the squash
clubrooms

WAIPA
WEATHER
For week ending 28 October2021
Min C°

Max C°

Rain/mls

10.3

25.1

44.9

Pirongia
Pokuru
Pukeatua
Te Awamutu

11

27

31

8.6

24.7

1.0

10.5

23.6

12.2

For soil moisture and temperature visit:

NGAHINEPOURI
GOLF CLUB
AGM
Saturday 13th
November 2021 at
9am in the
Clubhouse, 24 Reid
Road, Ngahinepouri.
All welcome.
Jenny Cowan
Secretary email
pourigolf@xtra.co.nz

Many sizes, good rates,
security and seven
day access.
Phone 871 3332
or 027 493 3187

132 Sainsbury Road
Pirongia OR phone
Susan Ranstead
0274 176 379

STORAGE
• Units available now!
• Electric Security Fence
• Camera surveillance

027 440 7101
or 871 2171
safestorage.co.nz

Wanted to Buy
or Exchange

CARAVANS
Boats, horse floats,
quads, trailers,
outboards, old cars,
trailers,
motorbikes,
motorhomes.
Any condition,
anywhere.
Phone Steve
027 622 0011

WANTED working or non
working
Stihl
and
Husqvarna chainsaws,
brush cutters, blowers.
Ph Richard 022 619 6714.

Vehicles Wanted

$$ TOP CASH
FOR CARS $$
Cars, Vans,
Utes, Big Trucks
Going or not going
Same day pick up
Call or

text

021 860 995
07 949 7495

Lmcc.co.nz /weather
Vehicles Wanted

Honouring yourr
loved ones wish
hes

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

Proudly helping families
with dignity and sincerityy.
We’re there for you 24/77.

WAIPA DISTRICT COUNCIL
MEETING NOTICES

07 870 2137
262 Ohaupo Road,
Te Awamutu

David Es in

www.rosetown.co.nz

TE AWAMUTU
FUNERAL SERVICES

Alexandra House Chapel
570 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu

Pursuant to Section 46 of the Local Government Official Information and
Meetings Act 1987 notice is hereby given that:
The following meeting will be held in November 2021 –
Tuesday 9 November 2021
Extraordinary Chief Executive
Performance Management Committee
8.15am
Mayoral Chambers
101 Bank Street
TE AWAMUTU
Please visit the Council website for all associated updated Council meeting
information as meeting venues may change according to COVID-19 Alert levels.
www.waipadc.govt.nz/our-council/meetings-workshops-calendar

$ CASH FOR CARS $
Trucks, Vans, Utes, 4x4’s,
Motorhomes and Caravans

Wanted in any condition

DEAD OR ALIVE

WE WILL BEAT ANY MARKET PRICE

Phone 871 5131
Funeral Directors & Monumental Masons

Garry Dyet
Chief Executive

Garth & Lynette Williams
For compassionate and caring service
www.teawamutufuneralservices.co.nz

Caring Funeral Professionals

You eat
we feed

PHONE 0800 505 099 24/7

AGRICULTURAL CONTRACTOR

AGRICULTURAL CONTRACTOR

ALUMINUM FLYSCREENS

WAIPA ALUMINIUM
C O N T R A C T I N G LT D

GTRAC

Round + Square Silage/Hay
Loader Wagons | Ground
Work - Drilling | Metal & Bulk
Cartage | Excavations

HEDGECUTTING
amutu
Te Aw nding
ou
& Surr icts
Distr

SECURITY DOORS AND FLYSCREENS
  
 

        
  
      


07 872 2865 | lyn.cominscontracting@gmail.com
Bryan: 0274 768 215 Ian: 0272 595 033

Contact Robert King

027 476 0395

Qualiﬁed ARBORIST





Simon Whale 022 469 2423
waipaali@gmail.com www.waipaaluminium.co.nz

AUTOMOTIVE

AUTO ELECTRICAL

OPERATING SINCE 1992

The Professional Arborists

Chipping, Felling, Maintenance, Pruning, Removals, Stump
Grinding, Hedge Cutting, Section Clearing and much more.

DIAGNOSTICS
AIR CONDITIONING
BATTERIES
24/7 BREAKDOWNS
LIGHTING
HEAVY MACHINERY

027 840 7094

Urban, Rural & Commercial

Dennis Clements - 871 5221 - 027 485 1501

DCAESL@GMAIL.COM

@TotaltreecareWaikato
www.totaltreecare.co.nz - totalnz@gmail.com

DCAUTOELECTRICALSERVICES

BUSINESS BROKER

BUILDER

available space
PH 871 5151
tania.king@nzme.co.nz
M 021 278 8644
E ross@cmbusiness.co.nz
W cmbusiness.co.nz

CURTAIN CLEANING

DIGGER SERVICES

DIZZY

ELECTRICAL

Anything is
possible with
Dizzy Digger!

DIGGER
Site prep
4 Trenching & Footings
4 Hole Boring
4 Garden & Section
Cleanups
4 Driveways
4 Mulching
82 Benson Road, Te Awamutu - Ph 07 872 0171

027 522 5456 | stu@dizzydigger.com

ELECTRICAL

GARDEN MAINTENANCE

GLASS SPECIALIST

WAIPA GLASS

For local service you can trust

Residential
Commercial
Construction
Maintenance
HV Installation
Test & Tag Services
Marae Work

021 142 2295
36 Grey St, Kihikihi
134 Peacokes Rd, Hamilton

kiakahaelectrical.co.nz

arden R
a

e

on
oomin

• Hedge
e Trimming

Talk o the e perts ~ Reason
nable Rates

oone
ne Tess
Tess
027
0
27 238
238 251
251
h

Jake Koia

• Garde
en Maintenanc
PH

07 871 4621 24/7 CALL OUTS

E info@waipaglass.co.nz

PH 021

500 839

Authorised Distributor:

SHOWROOM:

274 Ricket Road, Te Awamutu

Check
us on

Broken Windows Frameless Showers Splashbacks
Custom Mirrors Table Tops New Glazing Pet Doors

HAIRDRESSER

HANDYMAN

HIRE SPECIALIST

Hair Play
  
       
      

Cindy Dearing

BEST EQUIPMENT - BEST SERVICE
Mon-Fri: 7.00am-5.30pm, Sat: 8.00am-5.00pm
Sun: Closed

37 Lyon Street
Kihikihi

Owner/Stylist

0800 248 229

07 871 6442

HYDRAULIC HOSE & FITTING

P: 07 871 3288 E: waipahire@xtra.co.nz
www.teawamutuhire.co.nz

CAMBRIDGE ROAD, TE AWAMUTU

MENZSHED
Te Awamutu
Community Menzshed

LOCAL HOSE TECHN IC
CIAN
24hrs / 7 days
For all your hose and ﬁtting repaiirs
Stephen Towers

027 244 1048
sales@82c.co.nz

PAINTER

available space

Contact 027 661 1070
132 Raeburn Street, Te Awamutu

PH 871 5151
tania.king@nzme.co.nz

Facebook:

Te Awamutu Menz Shed
Email:
teawamutumenzshed@gmail.com

PEST CONTROL

New Homes
Renovations

MAGNETIC
Insect Screens and Doors

Call Craig on
07 870 6267

ROOF COATING

WREN
ROOF
COATINGS

Maintenance

BRENT PALMER CERTIFIED PLUMBER
P 027 358 4519

E rosetownplumbingandgas@gmail.com

SUMMER COOLING

Air-conditioning
 



 

    
   
    
   

  

!  !

!

Call our team today for specialised advice: 0800 772 887

TREE SERVICES

TREE SERVICES

• Canopy Pruning • Farm trees • Tree removal
• Specimen trees • Large/ hazardous tree work
• Hedge trimming • Chipping • 5 T digger

VALET SERVICES
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Trade Services
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Painting &
Decorating
NO GST CHARGE

OFFAL
HO

INTERIOR

PAINTING &

WALLPAPERING

LES

• Soak • Surface wells
• Lined Soak holes
• Concrete products
available
• Foundation Drilling
• 4WD Trucks

OWNER/OPERATOR:
FREEPHONE
STEVE COLSON
0508 HOLES DUG
0508 465 373

DRAINAGE
No job too big
or too small WE DO IT ALL!
Phone Bryan
027 498 9021
anytime

PLUMBING

Semi Retired
John Crichton

027 485 5654
jcpaintmasters
@gmail.com

T

HE WORLD’S CLIMATE is in
crisis and New Zealand is
being divided and reshaped
by privileged immigrant
wealthugees. Kirsten McDougall’s
Podiatry Services latest book She’s a Killer is the story
OPEN LIZ CLARKE of Alice, brilliant and stubborn slacker
SAT ffor professional who is drawn into radical action. It’s
qualiﬁed care about what happens when we refuse
(Child Specialist)
to face our most demanding
414 Cambridge Rd problems, told by a woman who is a
Te Awamutu
strange and calculating force of chaos.
We asked McDougall some questions:

Health

IN-STEP

870 40
4080
080

AFFORDABLE
RATES

What inspired you to
write She’s a Killer?

My rage about worldwide inaction
around climate change. I set myself
a challenge — to write an entertaining
book about our very own apocalypse.

Phone Bryan
027 498 9021
anytime

LAWN
MOWING

Wealthugees descending
upon NZ is a key theme
in your book — why?

Free quotes
Reasonable rates
Phone Steve
021 747 225

FOR TRESL&ETVUISION
REPAI

Humour tackles serious issue

NING

 elevision Aerial Installations & Extensions
 atellite Dish Installation Since
 tereo Repairs
1990

WESTEND ELECTRONICS 871 5193

Get rid of those ugly stumps
easily! Affordable Stump
Grinding, will remove them,
our tracked machine only
places 4lb per inch weight
on the ground so no ugly
wheel marks on the lawn.
Phone 0211
0211852755
1852755 for a free quote

C O N T R A C T I N G LT D

Round + Square Silage/Hay
Loader Wagons | Ground
Work - Drilling | Metal & Bulk
Cartage | Excavations
07 872 2865 | lyn.cominscontracting@gmail.com
Bryan: 0274 768 215 Ian: 0272 595 033

Tree Services

Rich elites setting up survivalist
boltholes in NZ is already happening,
so it was a mere skip to the idea of
‘wealthugees’, rich people paying the
NZ government to escape their own
climate-deranged countries for our
less affected one. Handy for my plot,
a recent pandemic had put NZ in great
debt. A novel needs a decent set-up
and the idea of wealthugees seemed
both plausible and useful.

Despite being a pageturning thriller, She’s a
Killer, is really funny!
Why was it so important
for you to make it
humorous?
I think using humour is a sly and

powerful way to communicate serious
ideas. I love that you can talk about
climate change and late-stage
capitalism and make people laugh.
Finally, having a sense of humour
really helps in the face of challenging
times, and we’re truly in challenging
times.

The book’s main
character, Alice, is a
disinterested slacker, not
concerned about much
except herself. We all
probably have a few
Alice-like characters in
our lives. Is that why you
created her — to help us
understand them? Or was
there some other reason?

Alice is funny and irritating and
borderline sociopathic — a great
combination of qualities for a narrator!
Alice’s total slacker attitude embodies
the sociopathic behaviour of the
governments and big businesses who
continue to do nothing about the
climate emergency.

What role does Alice’s
imaginary friend Simp
play in the book?

Simp is the piece of Alice that stops
her being completely sociopathic.

Author Kirsten McDougall. Photo / Ebony Lamb

Simp is Alice’s inner voice, a scrap of
empathy and imagination, and her
one true friend.

Wonder Woman. Writing novels is
crazy. Only the deranged would
choose to do it.

You’ve won several
awards for your writing.
Have they been
influential in
encouraging you to write
this major novel?

Readers will find She’s a
Killer highly original — it
seems to work across
several genres. Who do
you think will enjoy
reading your book?

I love awards! Everyone loves
external validation. But, to write a long
novel you must have a core of steel
in order to survive the alternating
sense of yourself as an abject failure/

Anyone who wants to laugh while
wondering if the human race is
doomed. Anyone who loves a fastpaced, wild ride. Have you got a pulse?
Then this is the book for you!

Lessons on surviving into the future
TWENTY YEARS after 9/11, Elias
Kanaris shares an insider’s view of
being on one of the diverted planes
to Gander International Airport and
lessons learnt during that fateful time
in his book Leading from the Stop.
We asked Kanaris some questions.

Can you explain what the
title refers to?
It refers to the need to restart after
a crisis or adverse event. When Covid
hit us in 2020, everything that we had
planned came to a crashing halt (just
as they did in 9/11). Yet we managed
to get through 9/11 and survived. I
thought it was time to start “Leading
From The Stop” again.

What did we learn from
9/11?
• Chipping • Felling • Maintenance • Hedges
• Stump grinding

She’s a Killer
by Kirsten
McDougall, VUP,
$35

That we couldn’t get through this by
ourselves. It took community to make
it work.

Gander woke up with
9300 for breakfast and
ended up with 16,000 for
supper. Where is the
emergency plan written
to cope with that?
The locals (the ‘Newfies’) had to come
together to feed us, give us a place
to stay and keep us safe. We had to
look beyond physical differences,
accents, and traditions to become
inclusive and not judgmental. We had
to learn that we needed to let go of
the past to survive into the future.

How can we apply it in
today’s world?

Today, more than ever, we need to
know that we cannot survive if we stay
divided. In New Zealand, we have
managed to get through it all because
we became a team of five million. But
when you look at the devastation of
the Christchurch earthquakes, the
mosque massacres and the Whakaari
eruption, we recognised that it took
inner resilience to get through this. 9/11

Author Elias Kanaris

was an event. It happened in a day.
But it had ripples that went out and
changed us forever.
Change always calls for transition.
Most people are uncomfortable with
transition.
It’s like going to the circus and
watching a person on the trapeze go
from one set of bars to the other. As
long as they are holding on to that
first bar, there’s a sense of security
there. And when they grab hold of the
last bar, there’s that familiar sense of
security again.
But guess what . . . in between there
is some flying going on and they’re
not holding on to anything and they’re
asking themselves, “Can I make it?”
This book is about giving people

Leading from the
Stop
by Elias Kanaris,
Aviva Publishing,
$30

perspective and showing them ways
to answer the question, “What
transition do you need to make right
now?”

What are the top three
takeaways from your
book?

■ Take control of yourself first (make
sure that you are OK & understand
that you shouldn’t be afraid to ask for
help!)
■ Build and expand your community
(look after those who are vulnerable
and ensure that they know they’re not
alone)
■ Change the rules (things will be
different — make sure that you have
time to smell the roses!)

Thursday, October 28, 2021
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‘Night Fever’ to
take over country
The Bee Gees Night Fever Double Pass

The Best Value in Show Business

OCT 28-NOV 3 (in Level 2)
www.ﬂicks.co.nz/cinema/regent-theatre-te-awamutu/ www.teawamutu.co.nz/regent/sessions.html

P

rominent promoter Showtime
Australia is bringing its hot new
production The Bee Gees Night Fever
to New Zealand stages from November.
The tour is visiting 20 venues nationally and
we have a double pass to give away to the
Hamilton show.
The tribute show, which is actually a revamp
of the original Night Fever show, which last
toured New Zealand 10 years ago, is being
brought back to stages just as Bee Gees are
enjoying a revival of sorts.
Shortly after Showtime’s tour was
announced, HBO released their long-awaited
documentary The Bee Gees: How to Mend a
Broken Heart, which debuted in New Zealand
in December 2020.
“As happens with all truly good music,
interest in the Bee Gees has sparked up again
recently, so it was the right time to bring this
show back to stages,” says director Johnny Van
Grinsven.
He auditioned a raft of musicians worldwide
for the roles of Barry, Robin and Maurice Gibb,
with a steely focus on finding immaculate voices

that would blend in the same hauntingly
beautiful way that the original brothers’ did.
He landed on Australian Zac Coombs, a multiinstrumentalist and touring musician, as Barry,
alongside South African Warren Vernon-Driscoll
who was a member of the prestigious
Drakensberg Boys Choir, as Robin, and talented
South African jazz pianist André Behnke as
Maurice.
The threesome will be performing the Bee
Gees’ famous three-part harmonies live on stage,
with the backing of a full band and theatrical
lighting.
Fans will be able to hear all the disco dancefloor-fillers, smooth 70s ballads and 60s Pop
standards that the world-renowned Australian
band are famous for, including Stayin’ Alive, Jive
Talkin’, You Should Be Dancin’, How Deep Is Your
Love, More Than a Woman, Tragedy, If I Can’t
Have You and so many more.

i

The Bee Gees Night Fever comes to
Hamilton’s Globox Arena, Claudelands
on Tuesday, November 30. Tickets from
Ticketek.

Win
●

You can enter by email or mail (address to Night Fever Competition and include your name,
address and daytime phone number — win@teawamutucourier.co.nz or PO Box 1, Te Awamutu).
Deadline is 5pm Tuesday.

Te Awamutu
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NOTHING… ABSOLUTELY NOTHING…
CAN EQUAL THE CINEMA EXPERIENCE…
STILL THE GREATEST MEDIUM IN ENTERTAINMENT
Judith Kerr’s bestselling novel brought
touchingly to life. The true story of one
family’s daring escape from the Third
Reich. Definitely recommended.

BOSS BABY
THE FAMILY BUSINESS PG
SAT 1:10, SUN 12:40

WHEN HITLER STOLE
PINK RABBIT M
THU, FRI & SAT 6:10, SUN 3:05
WED (SHOPPERS’) 10:10 & 6:10

M
THU & FRI 5:30, SAT 1:30 & 5:00
SUN 1:00 & 4:30, TUE & WED 5:30
NOTE EXTRA HOME EARLY EVENING SESSION TUE
What a remarkable, gripping true story.
It is captivating and touching from start
to finish. The final scene is very effective
and moving. This tremendously emotional
powerful story translates so well to the big
screen, it will have you on the edge of
your seat. We highly recommend it

PERSIAN LESSONS M
SAT 6:05, SUN 5:35
(SHOPPERS’) 10:00 & 6:00

SHANG-CHI AND THE LEGEND OF
THE TEN RINGS M
SAT 3:35

To advertise with us phone 07 871 5151

www.teawamutu.nz

Home of the online Te Awamutu Courier

THE OUTSIDERS THE
COMPLETE NOVEL M
SPECIAL SCREENING SUN 5:25

A rewarding, rich tapestry with
Charlotte Rampling in formidable
form”. Kate Rodger, Newshub.

JUNIPER M
THU & FRI 6:00, SAT 1:05, SUN 12:35
WED (SHOPPERS’) 10:20

Great fun for young and old. Kids will
laugh out loud and absolutely fall in
love with Ron who is the best friend
you could ever imagine.

RON’S GONE WRONG PG
SAT 1:00 & 3:20, SUN 12:30 & 2:50

More than a movie it’s a true story,
an exciting, high-quality, interesting
spectacle on a grand scale.
Prominent director Ridley Scott’sbrave
movie is an impressive masterpiece.
Matt Damon, Jodie Comer, Adam
Driver and Ben Affleck in…

THE LAST DUEL R16

Check out what’s on, people, links, games, list your business,
community groups, upcoming events.

Based on the best-selling young-adult
novel by S. E. Hinton, it is considered
the first ‘Brat Pack’ movie of its time.An
amazing cast in an outstanding, gritty,
touching, engaging and stunning success.
Now for the new 4K restoration with
additional footage.

THU & FRI 5:50, SAT 3:10 & 5:40
SUN 2:40 & 5:10, WED 5:50

Following the events of Avengers:
Endgame, an unexpected tragedy
forces the Eternals, ancient aliens who
have been living on Earth in secret
for thousands of years, out of the
shadows to reunite against mankind’s
most ancient enemy, the Deviants.

THE ETERNALS
STARTS NEXT WEEK

ALL OUR CINEMAS HAVE STERILE AIR UVC DISINFECTION
KILLING AIRBORNE VIRUS AND BACTERIA

SALE BY DEADLINE

147 Mangapiko Street

2

1

0

Te Awamutu
Fantastic Opportunity
This solid 1960’s weatherboard home was built to last
& will be sure to attract the attention of first home
buyers or investors. Situated on a 725m2 (approx.)
section, the property is conveniently located close to
local schools & is a short stroll to town, the library,
park & Events Centre.
The home is fresh, clean & tidy & features a neutral
décor to suit a range of furnishings. Prospective
buyers will be impressed with the stunning native
timber flooring, new carpet in the bedrooms as well
as floor & ceiling insulation. The interior is light &
bright & includes a functional kitchen.

teawamutu.ljhooker.co.nz/1FZVGG8

FINAL NOTICE

202 Goodfellow Street

4

1

2

Te Awamutu
Sale By Deadline
Closes 3:00pm Wednesday
3rd November 2021 (unless
sold prior)
___________________________________

Solid Start

Sale By Deadline
Closes 1:00pm Thurs 28th Oct
2021 (unless sold prior)
___________________________________

Set down the driveway on a back section this solid
family home offers 4 bedrooms, open plan living & a
sunny deck that opens out from the dining area. The
double garage & carport provide ample space for
vehicles to park or storage for tools or toys. With
View
beautiful solid timber throughout this home has
By Appointment Only
___________________________________ huge potential to be transformed back to its former
glory. The ceiling & underfloor insulation along with
Agent
the heat pump & fire place offer great heating
Fiona Collins 027 295 4250
options. The combined bathroom has a shower over
the bath & the kitchen includes a dishwasher - this
LJ Hooker Te Awamutu
property is not to be missed.
(07) 871 5044

Licensed Agent REAA 2008

View
By Appointment Only
___________________________________
Agent
Ema Wilson 027 788 7730
Nadine Wells 027 444 0774
LJ Hooker Te Awamutu
(07) 871 5044

teawamutu.ljhooker.co.nz/1FXEGG8

Licensed Agent REAA 2008

BY NEGOTIATION

45 Rolleston Street Kihikihi
Opportunity and Potential
First home buyers and investors will quickly spot the huge
potential and opportunity in this new listing. Built in the
1950’s, the well maintained, 2 bedroom home features a selfcontained, transportable one bedroom sleep-out. This
would be perfect as a rental to offset the mortgage.
LJ Hooker Te Awamutu (07) 871 5044
Licensed Agent REAA 2008

Lot 2/8C Forkert Road

2

1

2

For Sale By Negotiation
View By Appointment Only
teawamutu.ljhooker.co.nz/1FU5GG8

Fiona Collins 027 295 4250
fiona.collins@ljhta.co.nz

5688m2 (aprox.)

Ohaupo
Build In The Heart Of Waikato
Situated in the heart of the Mighty Waikato, this
5688m2 (approx.) lifestyle section is ideal for buyers
wanting the peace & tranquility of country life, whilst
enjoying all the conveniences of town living. The
north-west facing property is an easy commute to
Te Awamutu, Hamilton or Cambridge & is just a short
stroll into the vibrant village of Ohaupo with cafes &
destination stores. New owners will enjoy
spectacular rural views in a relaxed & picturesque
setting – a perfect spot to build their dream home.
Subject to title.

teawamutu.ljhooker.co.nz/1FWDGG8

For Sale
By Negotiation
___________________________________
Agent
Braden Chick 027 373 7790
braden.chick@ljhta.co.nz

Lot 1 & 2 Wharepuhunga Road Te Awamutu

LJ Hooker Te Awamutu
(07) 871 5044

Dream Lifestyle Section
Set on 1.91ha & 2.0947ha (approx.) in a picturesque setting
close to town, lifestyle sections of this calibre & size rarely
come to market. Situated in the highly sought after
Korakonui district, less than 15mins from both Te Awamutu &
Otorohanga, the sites has lovely rural views.

Licensed Agent REAA 2008

LJ Hooker Te Awamutu (07) 871 5044
Licensed Agent REAA 2008

For Sale $689,000 & $739,000
View teawamutu.ljhooker.co.nz/1EHTGG8 &
1EHZGG8

Braden Chick 027 373 7790
braden.chick@ljhta.co.nz

LJ Hooker Te Awamatu trading as Te Awamutu Realty (REAA 2008). All information contained herein is gathered from sources we consider to be reliable. However, we cannot guarantee or give any warranty about the information provided. Interested parties must solely rely on their own enquiries.

